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agricultural engineering
Pollution danger from
feedlot runoff is
less than expected

SDSU research for the quantity and quality of
runoff from feedlots has been terminated. Average losses contained in runoff from feedlots with
no control measures are much less than were previously estimated.
Control methods known today can economically reduce the pollution danger from feedlots.
Research continues on the effect of cattle rations
and environment on manure quality. The chemical and bacteriological waste components of surface runoff and of water leached through the soils
are being measured.
The first crop season of the field plots on which
20, 40, 60, and 80 tons of high and low salt concentration of manure ( dry weight basis) were applied has been completed. A noticeable difference
in establishment of stand of corn and in plant
vigor occurred. Silage and corn yields were collected. No runoff or deep leaching occurred, due
to lack of precipitation.
How easily you can run tillage equipment over
your land is influenced by soil strength characteristics; and that, in turn, can be influenced by livestock wastes which have been incorporated into
the soil.
Just how m uch plowed-down manure affects
farming operations is being examined jointly by
the Agricultural Eng ineering Department and
the USDA Agricultural Research Service at its
research fa rm near Madison.
Cattle manure has been applied to the soil surface of experim ental plots in the fall of 3 consecutive years at rates as high as 335 wet tons per
acre. The manure was plowed down in the spring.
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The frictional resistance of soil to slide over
metal is significantly influenced by application of
cattle manure. No significant changes in the
soil's structural strength have been detected.
The decrease in the soil-metal .friction resistance
means that tillage tool scouring problems and
friction forces will be reduced.
The soil moisture content at the time of spring
_planting was increased by application rates above
120 wet tons per acre. Consequently, the scientists
are investigating the effects of livestock wastes
incorporated into the soil on the water holding
capacity and range of moisture content at which
the soil can be tilled.
New 30-Year Normal Values were computed
for the period between 1941 and 1970 for 30 stations in South Dakota, and will be used with the
weekly weather and crop report.
A complete weather station has been established on the Agronomy Farm at Brookings for measuring the crop climate. Temperature and humidity are measured at three levels-33 cm, 1 meter,
and 2 meters in the atmosphere. A recording and
a standard rain gage were installed by the National Weather Service. Soil temperatures are
measured at depths of 5, 10, 50, and 100 cm. T he
wind is measured at 10 meters above the ground.
An evaporation pan is used during the growing
season to measure evaporation.
Growing Degree-Day data, prepared for stations in South D akota, w ill be used in North
Central regional cooperative work. "Growing
Degree-Days" above 50 F are used by farmers to
pick out the hybrid corn adapted to their areas.
A study of w ind energy is being started to meet
the needs for all the wind machines being tested
or designed.

~
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Engineers measure
comfort ranges for
sows, calves, and
tractor operators

Winter and summer studies of ventilation characteristics and simulated livestock environmental
conditions were performed under actual climatic
conditions using ~ th size scale models.
Comparisons were made between white-painted and galvanized sheet metal models of an openfront, pole-type beef confinement building. No
significant differences in environmental temperatures or radiant heat loads were noted at animal
level, although heat load near the roof was higher
for the galvanized model during summer operation.
Comparisons of ridge vent air flow velocities
for the galvanized model using open, baffled,
overlapped, and covered ridge vents indicated that
the open and baffled types of ridge vents are better for winter operation.
These recomendations are based on analysis of
ventilation characteristics when wind is directed
p~rpendicularly against the long, closed axis of
the building.
A computer program was developed to provide
the data for and to draw ventilation rate charts
for a wide range of environmental and climatic
conditions and for buildings with diverse structural characteristics. The program was developed
so that only one data card is required and there is
a maxim un1 degree of flexibility.

•

The effects of temperature, relative humidity,
wind velocity, and solar radiation on the respiration rate, pulse rate, and surface and rectal temperatures of dairy calves were studied under actual winter weather conditions. Recommendations are not available yet.
The reproductive performance of sows housed
in air conditioned and normally ventilated units
during breeding and gestation has been studied
for 3 years. No significant improvement in swine
performance, as indicated by conception rate, litter size, and number of pigs weaned, was noted
for sows housed in the air conditioned environment.
There's no performance data, either, on· the 85
SDSU young men who participated in a tractor
cab air conditioning experiment. They simply sat,
one at a time, for 50 minutes while life went on
around them.
At the end of the time period, each rated his
comfort. They varied, naturally, in their preferences, but most were comfortable in the 71 F to
77.4 F range ( optimum 74.2 F) with relative
humidity near the 50% level.
What worked best to record the temperature
inside the cab was a simple dry-bulb thermometer.
More complex factors and equipment were less
reliable .

•

•
Cow s measure out
their own grain
Your farm dog maybe can do tricks for youp!ay dead or retrieve a stick. Your cows can learn
tricks, too, say other SDSU agricultural engineers.
Give them a wheel to lick. The wheel is in a
tank of liquid feed, and when the wheel rotates,
an auger automatically drops out a predetermined
amount of grain . .
The engineers designed and field tested the de- .
vice, and report that cattle under three different
types of beef management systems can master it
under various climatic conditions.
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Big hay packages
sampled for
loss in quality
Drying rates of hay handled with commercially
available stack forming equipment were evaluated for the following air flow systems: continuous
air flow, time clock control to provide for operation from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and cooling thermostat con trol providing air flow whenever hay tem.
perature exceeded 80 F.
Operation of the cooling thermostat air flow
control system on several stacks at one time is also
being studied.
.
For the past 3 years, SDSU agricultural engineers have been harvesting large hay packages in
Faulk and Edmunds counties with Hesston and
Haybuster type machines. Sampling of the alfalfabrome stacks over a 2-year period determines the
deterioration of hay quality.
-In 1974, prairie hay stacks (primarily of little
bluestem and green needlegrass) were added to
the sampling study.
With the use of a formula prepared by the department, farmers can figure out the efficiency of
their haying equipment.
Average machine field efficiency for t~ese types
of machines is 65% for South Dakota conditions.
Plug that into the formula below:
Acres per hour
·covered_ by machine

SxW
8.25

X

e

S=Speed of machine in mph
W = Width of windrow being harvested in feet
e=Machine field efficiency, a decimal, and .65 for
South Dakota.
Suppose that a big hay package is operated at 4
mph with a 15-foot windrow. The farmer then
will harvest:
4x15
8.25

x .65 =4.7 acres per hour.

A survey of 199 ranchers (95 % of the livestock
producers) in Stanley and Haakon counties shows
that it costs the average-size producer (270 head
of cows) approximately $7700 per year for his
rural water system.
·
This includes such items as depreciation and
does not indicate out-of-pocket water costs. Water consiimption in the area is approximately
86% by livestock and 14% by humans.
Many of these producers believe that they
.could increase livestock production if a reliable
water source were made available at all points desired on their range.
Work is progressing on the development of prediction equations to estimate water systems in
similar livestock producing areas not involved in
this particular study.

•

One of the major activities in drainage research
during the past year involved the determination
of soil hydraulic conductivity. Soil hydraulic conductivity is a measure of the ability of water to
flow through a soil to subsurface drainage lines.

This, in turn, has a direct influence on the spacing required between the lines to satisfy drainage
design specifications.
Hydraulic conductivity measurements were
made on an experimental soil at the James Valley
Research and Extension Center by two different
procedures. The two procedures predicted t_wo
different hydraulic conductivity values, which
means the values are dependent upon the measurement procedure and the soil characteristics.
Work is continuing on the development of a
two-dimensional digital simulation program for
the simulation of water table shape and movement in a non-uniform soil profile. The simulation program will be used in future drainage economic studies.
Cooperative work with the Bureau of Reclamation continued during 1974. Experiment station
personnel assisted Bureau field staff in the statistical analyses of Bureau hydraulic conductivity
data. Experiment station researchers are also
working with the Bureau in the development of a
digital computer program to aid in the design of
subsurface drainage systems.

Movable center pivot?
Try alfalfa-corn
The cooperative study with irrigation farmers
in South Dakota was continued during 1974.
Seven cooperators participated this year.
These cooperators, who moved their center
pivot irrigation machines during the year, kept
records of all water inputs to their irrigated fields,
and experiment station researchers periodically
sampled the soil moisture content during the
year. The purpose of the cooperator ac~iv!ty _was
to obtain field information about the hm1tat1ons
and success of managing a center pivot irrigation
machine on more than one tract of land.
One cropping system that seems to have good
potential for an irrigator who has a limited labor
supply is a corn and alfalfa cropping plan ..
The alfalfa is irrigated in the spring until late
June, which will assure two cuttings of alfalfa for
most soil types. Then the irrigation machine is
moved to the corn for the remainder of the cropping season, which will assure a full irrig~ted corn
crop. Such a management system reqmres only
two machine moves during the year.
Information from experimental plots at the Agricultural Engineering Farm also confirm the potential of the corn and alfalfa cropping system.
The Agricultural Engineering plots are located on
a shallow ( 18 inches of soil) flood plain soil which
tends to be very draughty. A second experimental
area at the James Valley Research and Extension
Center was recently established on a deep ( 4 feet
plus) soil. The two soils represent a range of soil
conditions found in irrigated agriculture.
The crop yields from the experimental plots on
these soils will serve as a basis for recommendations concerning the irrigation of more than one
field with one center pivot irrigation machine.
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animal science
Swine researchers suggest limiting the sow's
When sow has litter,
feed during gestation and allowing her to eat all
pour on the feed
the wants during lactation.
The more weight she gains during gestation,
the more she will lose during lactation. But the
cost of the extra feed during lactation, when
compared to limiting daily feed to 1 lb per pig, is
offset by the value of the extra pounds produced.
Feed 4 lb (5 lb in winter) a day in gestation
and all the sow desires during lactation.
The new opaque-2, higher lysine corn is a good
feed for pigs. Protein supplement in the diet can
be decreased by 25 to 30% if opaque-2 is used in
place of normal corn. Pigs gain as fast and are
slightly mo~e ,efficient in feed conversion.
Supplemen~_with mine_rals and vitamins. Gains

were 1.65 lb per day on opaque-2, compared to
1.20 lb for pigs fed normal corn and 1.80 lb
for pigs fed corn and soybean meal.
Antibiotic and antimicrobial compounds are
still beneficial. Most improvement in gain and
feed efficiency occ_urs during the first 5 weeks
after weaning. Removing these additions after 5
weeks did not affect subsequent gains to market
weight in SDSU tests, but feed required to put
on the gain was improved by feeding the
antibiotic tylosin during the finishing period.
Feed vitamins at the levels recommended by
the National Research Council; higher levels do
not a_ffect performance but raise your production
.costs.

•

••
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Lambs early weaned from ewes on native range
pasture and finished under drylot conditions
have had higher average daily gains, higher
grading carcasses and less carcass damage froµi
needlegrass.
Performance of early weaned range lambs
finished on temporary sorghum sudan pasture
has been similar to those finished in the drylot.
Well grown out ewe lambs will breed. SixtyM
eight p~rcent of all ewe lambs exposed ( at 7 to 8
months of age) in a recent study lambed. A
higher percentage of the crossbred ewes lambed
.than did straightbred ewes.

"Moldy' feed boosts
flock weight gain

•

If chickens are fed soybeans that contain certain
strains of fungi or mold they will grow more
rapidly than chickens that receive non-molded
soybean~ in their diet.
This doesn't mean that you should feed
moldy soybeans to your poultry flock. Much
moldy feed is toxic. Researchers used sterile
soybeans with specific strains of aspergillus mold
to obtain the beneficial response.
The increased growth rate was the result of
an improvement of the balance of amino acids in
the feed.
Chickens receiving the experimental feed
gained 10% faster than those on normal diets.
Hens in another,research flock at SDSU are
trim-lined, .a nd consequently, they eat less than
heavier birds. Adult body size is a major factor
in influencing feed consumption, and researchers
can reduce this body weight approximately
30% by irradiating the developing embryo
at 8 to 9 days of developmental age.
Researchers think that the body changes
induced by irradiation may not affect the
genetic factors controlling total egg product.
Hatchability has not been satisfactory from
eggs of quail fed purified-type diets adequate in
all known nutrients. Some improvements were
obtained by using milk. protein in replacing
soybean protein or by adding small amounts of
dehydrated alfalfa to the diets. A diet of corn,
wheat, soybean meal, and other typical materials
supported better performance. Some
unidentified nutrient is missing in the purifiedtype diets.
Alfalfa meal has another unidentified
constituent. Something in alfalfa meal aids in the
utilization of the pigments isolated from alfalfa
or other yellow or green feeds that give egg
yolks a yellow color.

Turkeys bene6t
from extra copper
Turkeys fed copper at 10 times the normal level
grew about 10% faster with about half the
death losses normally seen from ruptured blood
vessels.
· Copper salts increased the fat content in the
carcass and improved dressing percentage but did
not alter the type of fat, amount' of copper laid
down in the carcass, or the acceptability of the
roasted turkeys by the consumer.
The form of copper used in the diets did not
affect the growth stimulation effects of copper.
Diets of 25 to 40% less protein have been used
satisfactorily for growing out pullets from 8 to
2-0 weeks of age and for hens in egg production.
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A low energy growing diet containing 10%
protein with supplemental lysine and methionine
supported good growth of pullets that laid as
well as pullets grown out on a 12% protein high
energy diet. The latter required 25% less feed
during the growing period.

investigate the effects of first winter nutrition on
reproductive performance and lifetime beef
production. Results indicate Hereford heifer
calves should gain 1 lb or more per day during
the first winter and weigh about 600 lbs
before breeding for high conception.

Only slightly reduced egg production was
obtained with 12 or 14% protein diets
supplemented with lysine and methionine as
compared to production of hens fed 15 or 18%
protein diets. Feed restriction of about 8%
reduced production, especially on the low
protein-low energy diets.

Heifers fed to gain rapidly during the winter
showed puberty earlier and conceived earlier in .
the breeding season than heifers on a lower feed
level.

A beef producer wants the breed that will give
him the most meat for his money. Some of the
answers he wants are beginning to come in after
2 years of breeding research.
The cows are straightbred Angus,
straightbred Charolais, and the reciprocal crosses
of the two breeds. They are all bred to one bull
of another breed in any one ,year. The average
efficiency for the cow-calf unit to weaning has
been evaluated for 2 years on 69 calves.
No one of the four dam groups surpassed the
other three in production of.pounds of calf at
weaning. This evaluation dot·s,_not foclucle
differences in reproductive abilities, and
the researchers are working on this.
Another 6-year study on crossbreeding and
management systems for beef cows is winding up
at the Research and Extension Center, Rapid
City.
This project was designed to investigate the
reproductive performance and beef productivity
of crossbred cows under two management
systems when bred to three different sire breeds.
Ninety Hereford-Angus crossbred cows were
divided into 60 on pasture and 30 in drylot yearround. They were bred AI to either Hereford,
Angus or Charolais bulls and the calves were
compared for preweaning growth, feedlot
performance and carcass merit.
Preliminary results show similar percent calf
crop for both management systems. Calf
weaning weights were similar for pasture and
drylot creed-fed calves, but drylot non-creep
calves weighed considerably less.
Charolais sired calves were heavier at weaning,
gained faster in feedlot and produced carcasses
with higher percent cutability but lower quality
grade than Hereford and Angus sired calves. The
composite yearly data will be analyzed and
results published.

Plenty of feed
the first winter
is best bet for heifers
Two trials on methods of development of
replacement heifer calves have been conducted on
270 Hereford heifers during 1973 and 1974.
Three levels of winter feeding were imposed to
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These heifers are also involved in an extensive
calving difficulty study where internal and
external pelvic measurements are being
investigated for influences on calving
difficulty.
In a diet study, the question was: Will
methionine increase beef cow milk production,
resulting in heavier weaning weights of their
calves?
·
Beef cows with average calving dates of April
1. were fed methionine for a 90-day period, or
from late February to June l.
The answer: By feeding 10 grams of MHA per
head daily, 205-day weaning weights were
incr~ased "13 pounds per calf.
Total pl11sma estrogens and progestins were
determined prior to and following puberty in
straightbred and crossbred beef heifers. No breed
group differences were detected. A progestin
peak was observed prior to puberty in 15 of 20
heifers. Estrogen lev~ls appeared to decrease
from 26 weeks prior to puberty until exhibited
standing estrus.
An experiment with feedlot bulls ( yearlings
and calves), heifers, and steers showed better
weight gains for rations with about 90%
concentrates over rations with about 50%
,
concentrates when market weights in the above
order of sex groups w~re about 1350, 1100, 950
and 1050 pounds and at higher weights of about
1530, 1250, 1100 and 1200 pounds.

•
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Steers gained faster and more efficiently than
heifers, and bulls gained faster and more
efficiently than steers. Lighter heifers and heavier
bulls showed the most gain at the higher level
of concentrates. Weight gain and feed
requirements did not decrease as much for heifers
as for bulls, when fed to the heavier weights.
The results indicate a need for high energy
rations for large cattle, which can make rapid
gains to rather heavy weights without excessive
fattening.
Melengestrol acetate (MGA, 0.4 mg daily) and
diethylstilbestrol (DES, 10 mg daily) resulted in
similar improvement ( 6.4% ) in weight gain
and feed efficiency (5.7 and 4.7%) when fed to
feedlot heifers. Response to zeranol ( 36 mg implant) was at a slightly lower level.

•

Research suggests
you can cut back on salt
How much salt in feeder cattle rations?
Although levels of 1% or more salt have been
used, much lower levels are recommended for
South Dakota feeders.
Studies show that salt additions up to 0.75%
of the ration dry matter had no effect on feedlot
performance with a high roughage ration.
Additions of salt to high concentrate rations
tended to lower performance in a trial conducted
under adverse environmental conditions. More
studies are in progress to relate salt level in
ration to feedlot performance and salt content in
feedlot wastes.
Does shelter make -a difference? During midDecembe;r to mid-March ( 1973-74 ) , cattle
fattened-under shelter gained 19% more while
requiring 25% less feed than cattle without
shelters. These results were obtained under
rather severe weather conditions but agree with
findings at the same location over the last
5 years.

In a 140-day trial, cows fed a'mixture of alfalfa
hay and cereal straw gained a total of 15 pounds
and cows fed corn silage gained 127 pounds.
Although these ·diets varied widely in nutrient
content: and energy values, all cows were in good
health, and no-problems in calving were
encountered.
Slaughter weight differences had more effect on
quality and yield of edible meat from beef
carcasses than the level of concentrate used in the
feedlot.
Although more time was required to reach a
specified weight on a low concentrate-high
roughage diet than on a high concentrate diet,
only small differences were observed in the
quality and amount of edible meat in the carcass.
Slaughter weight differences of 100-200 lbs
resulted in more marbling, high carcass quality
grades, more internal fat, and lower edible meat
percentages in the heavier carcasses. Lighter
slaughter weights produced slightly more tender
meat, as determined by a taste panel.
Preliminary efforts to utilize equipment at the
Remote Sensing Institute for prediction of lean
meat yield from beef carcasses produced positive
results. Areas of fat and lean on photographs of
"rib eyes" of beef carcasses were related to the
amount of lean produced from beef carcasses.
Improvement of experimental techniques may
increase the ability to predict the amount of edible
meat in beef carcasses by using scanning
equipment.

Feeding grain?
Try sawdust
instead of alfalfa
Feeding ponderosa pine sawdust and sugar
cane waste (bagasse) to ruminant animals at 25
and 80% levels respectively, of their daily
ration was not toxic.
This type of material as· it comes from the mills
is most practical as a roughage replacement in
high grain rations at a level of 15% of the ration.
A low level of roughage (approximately 15% )
with high grain rations alleviates digestive
problems which occur when only grain is fed to
ruminants.
Ruminants, of course, can consume a ration
consisting entirely of roughage if the roughage is
of fair to good quality and is not highly
encrusted with the indigestible component of
plants called lignin.
Wastes such as sawdust and bagasse are of too
low a quality as they occur from the mills to be
used as the entire ration for ruminants.
However, they can replace expensive roughages,
such as good quality alfalfa, when freding high
grain rations. Sawdust has been shown to alleviate
liver damage in cattle fed a high grain ration. In
one study the reduction was from 80% to 22%
occurence when sawdust was fed as the ohly
roughage with grain at the 15% level.
Treatments of raw fibrous wastes to remove
encrusting materials have involved the use of
hig h pressure steam with and without the
additiqn of sodium hydroxide, and ammonium
hydroxide.
Most treatments improve digestibility to the
point that the wastes could be used on the major
ration components. Ponderosa pine sawdust was
highly encrusted and was an exception.
The treatment necessary to provide gr.e ater
digestibility of these wastes tends to destroy the
desirable fibrous fractions. A new, promising
chemical is being tested.

Weight gains of feedlot cattle and sheep have
been depressed in comparison to performance of
animals supplemented with soybean meal during
the first month or two following the initial
feeding of urea.
This effect of urea has been observed with
calves, yearling cattle, and feeder lambs fed a wide
variety of rations but is less severe in magnitude
and duration with increasing age of animals and
energy contents of rations.
Following the initial adaptation to urea,
performance on urea has generally been equal or
even exceeded that with soybean meal,
especially with high-concentrate r~tions. You
should take into account the length of feeding
period and type of ration when using urea as the
major source of supplemental protein.
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Cattle fed ground ear corn rations ( about 8%
protein) need supplemental' protein but not above
10.5% of the total air-dry ration. Levels of
protein above 10.5% from urea reduced
performance but not from soybean meal.
Alkaline buffering compounds fed in highconcentrate rations supplemented with soybean
meal or urea have produced variable results. Performance may probably be improved with either
supplement during early stages in the feedlot.
A small amount of alfalfa as hay or haylage
( about 2 lb of air-dry matter) has offered a
p'ronounced advantage over all-concentrate
rations. This is probably due to a more favorable
· environment in the digestive tract than because
of changes in physical properties of the rations.
Storage of high-moisture ground ear corn in. a
concrete stave or an oxygen-limiting silo apears to
have no effect on weight gains of steers. A slight
improvement in feed efficiency occurs in feed
from oxygen-limiting structures when the rations
were supplemented with soybean meal.
When the ear corn rations were supplemented
with urea, steers showed improvements in
weight gain and feed efficiency when fed corn
stored in the oxygen-limiting silo.
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Corn stored in the oxygen-limiting silo showed
only a small change in moisture content during
storage and had the appearance and odor of a
fermented feed. Corn from the concrete stave
silo showed about an 8% reduction in moisture as
fed from that as stored ( about 30%). ·
At Cottonwood, scientists tracked the
movements of range beef cattle, using dust bags
along with mineral supplement, artificial shades,
and water as inducements.
Moving the water most effectively changed the
grazing patterns. The other criteria had no great
effect. One percent Co-Ral dust bags were used
as a fly control measure.

Control grazing
before and after
burning
In the Black Hills, forage for domestic
livestock is becoming more valuable as land
values and operating costs of range livestock
production increase.
Thinning ponderosa pine and prescribed
burning for removal of slash and reduction of pine
seedlings can increase forage production, but
the mechanics of fire are not well known.

•

Observations and measurements indicate that
within a few years after a pine stand is thinned,
pine seedling densities may approach 100,000 per
acre. In grasslands adjacent to pine stands,
seedling densities have ranged from about 5,500
to 15,000 per acre.
Slash accumulations often exceed 5 to 10 tons
per acre. When dry, these fuels present not only
an extreme fire hazard, but also restrict forage
availability and movements of grazing .animals.
Prescribed burning studies on small plots have
indicated that pine seedlings in grasslands can
be reduced by at least 50% and usually more than
75% by prescribed burning. Greater herbaceous
fuels and higher fire temperatures appear
necessary to kill saplings above 3 feet in height.
Grazing must be conservative the season before
burning to insure adequate fuels. Likewise, you
must watch the condition of the forage in the
growing season following burning. Burning trials
have indicated that grazing animals prefer
burned over unburned areas. Burning entire
pastures appears necessary to insure proper
grazing distribution.

Heat conductivity into the soil is negligible
und.e r most conditions of prescribed burning.
Effects of burning on soil chemistry and on
individual plant species have varied with sites and
climatic conditions. Further research is needed to
determine soil chemistry changes under various
fuels and fuel moisture conditions, effects of fire
on individual plant speries, methods of
measuring fire intensity or flame height, and the
practical application of chemical fire retardants
for greater safety.

Rangelands of South Dakota are highly
productive, generally speaking, but a large
percentage of native range can be made more
productive.
Range improvement prescriptions vary for
different areas of precipitation, different range
sites, and for different livestock operations.
Recommendations also vary as economic and
climatic conditions change.

)
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Last year's drought
affected range
study results
Fertilization of crested wheatgrass pasture with
up to 80 lb of Nor 15 tons of cattle manure per
acre increased forage yields and livetock gains in
southwest South Dakota in 1973. Similar results
were expected in 1974, but lack of precipitation
negated any improvements applied.
Similarly, mechanical range renovation
practices such as ripping or chiseling did not
improve 1974 forage yields. The same practices
- applied on similar sites in prior years doubled
forage yields. Normal precipitation in 1975 may
enable vegetation to respond to previously
applied mechanical treatments.
Despite the general drought in western South
Dakota, the undesirable annual grass downy
brome or Japanese brome remained troublesome
on native ranges. Its presence was most noticeable
where some precipitation occurred in fall 1973.
This shallow rooted winter annual is an
opportunist that is able to germinate with little
soil moisture and cool temp~qltures before
native grass begins its growth: Thus, it becomes a
strong competitor and affects '-subsequent growth
of native cool season grass, especially western
wheatgrass.
Early spring burning effectively reduced density
of Japanese brome in the 1973 and 1974 growing
seasons by 95% and 97% , respectively. Density
appeared to increase slightly in the second
growing season after burning, but did not attain
previous levels.
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Western wheatgrass production increased in
the growing season immediately after spring
burning, but similarly subsided the second year.
Preferential use of western wheatgrass and other
native grasses on burned areas may be a
significant factor causing reduced vigor the second
year after burning.

•

Coyotes will
"report in"
by radio
"The temperature's rising." That doesn't
happen just in July or August or to humans when
they're in emotional states. It also happens to ·
the coyote when he sees his dinner.
( And to the animal intended for dinner, we
can assume.)
A_ radio transmitter for measuring heart rate,
respiration, and temperature simultaneously has
been perfected at SDSU. The unit is capable of
. allowing scientists to continuously record three
functions within the animal.
The unit is designed for low power requirement and has a battery life of approximately
60 days.·
The purpose of the unit is to collect data on
the excitability and state of emotional changes
in animals when exposed to different stimuli.
Since heart rate, temperature, and to a lesser
degree, respiration are stimulated by exposure
to excitable variables, a device that can remotely
record and measure such physiological changes
is a desirable adjunct to telemetric studies.

•

biochemistry
Selenium, mercury
studies with hens
may have impact
on wildlife research

)

Hens have .been fed diets containing various
levels of two forms of mercury ( inorganic
mercury and organic methylmercury) to
determine their effects on growth, egg
production, and reproduction.
Inorganic mercury at concentrations up to 20
parts per million in the diet had no effect on any
of the criteria during the growth period or a first
laying cycle. During a second laying cycyle,
hatchability of their eggs appeared to be reduced
slightly by the higher levels.
Effects of methyhnercury were much more
severe. A concentration of 10 parts per million in
the diet practically eliminated egg production,
and hen mortality was high.
Egg quality and hatchability were lowered by
5 parts per million but not by lower levels of .
methylmercury. Concentrations of mercury in the
body tissues and eggs of hens fed 1.25 to 5 parts
per million of methylmercury were in the range
that have been shown to occur occasionally in
some fish-eating migratory birds. Pheasants
having similar tissue concentrations of mercury
have not been observed.
The role of methylmercury as a potential
toxicant having an effect on reproduction in wild
birds cannot be assessed from this work, but the
subject appears worthy of further research,
especially in fish-eating waterfowl.
Previous .research at the South Dakota
Experiment Station has shown that the toxicities
of certain methylated end products of selenium
metabolism are increased by the simultaneous
injection of arsenite.

Toxicities of substances such as selenite and the
amino acids, against which arsenite is normally
thought to be protective, are also multiplied if
arsenite is injected 30-90 minutes after the
selenium.
A methylated selenium derivative of
glutathione has been chemically synthesized. The
substance resembles some of the normal
metabolites which occur in animals. The role
this substance plays in selenium methylation, if
any, remains to be determined.
Studies have been conducted on the availability
of trimethylselenonium ion to plants. This
substance is a major excretory product of animals,
and therefore its fate in the soil is important.
Selenium from this substance was volatilized
quickly by ·some soils. In all cases it was
unavailable to plants.
Selenium as sodium selenite was added ·at
various levels up to 1 part per million to a milo-soy
diet fed to laying hens. Lower levels of selenium
did not affect hen-day production whereas I-ppm
selenium did cause a significant decrease. All
levels of selenium reduced feed intake. Some of
the lower levels improved feed efficiency and
increased egg size.
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dairy s~ience
"Bugs" don't need
high quality protein

Most of the protein fed to ·cattle is degraded by
microorganisms in the cow's rumen (first
stomach) and ultimately converted to microbial
protein, which is digested by the cow in her
abomasum ( true stomach) and small intestine:.
This scheme of things has certain advantages and
disadvantages to the cattleman, depending on
the quality of the protein he feeds.
If he feeds low quality protein, the
microorganisms ~n the rumen transform this low
quality protein into higher quality protein which
is better utilized by the cow. However, these
same microorganisms may also reduce the quality
of a high quality protein.
So the secret to getting high quality dietary
protein to the cow is to find some method of
bypassing the microorganisms in the rumen. In so
doing, the cow may be able to utilize her dietary
protein more efficiently, ultimately producing
more milk, especially more milk protein, while
being fed the same amount, or maybe even less
protein than is usually fed today's cows.
Treating feed with formaldehyde is one
method of bypassing the rumen. Formaldehyde
treatment make the protein insoluble and thus
undigestible in the rumen. H9wever, the acid in
the true stomach makes the protein soluble
again, allowing the protein to be fully and
efficiently digested in the lower part of the cow's
digestive system.
SDSU dairy scientists treated whey protein
concentrate ( one of the highest quality proteins
that exists) with 1'% formaldehyde and fed this
protein to dairy cows. They responded by
producing slightly more milk than those fed the
untreated protein.
Formaldehyde treatment lowered protein
digestibility, indicating that maybe too much
formaldehyde "over protected" the protein.
However, the amino acids (subunits of proteins)
absorbed from the small intestine were more
efficiently utilized for milk production than
when the cows were fed untreated whey protein
concentrate.
If you can bypass the rumen with a high
quality protein, you can increase the efficiency in ·
the conversion of feed protein to milk protein by
dairy cows.
Adding 1% dried whey (20 lbs/ton) to ureatreated corn silage at the time of ensiling
improved feeding value.
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Consider whey:
it puts on gains
Cows fed this urea-whey silage produced
than those fed urea corn
silage. Heifers gained 7% more weight on the
urea-whey corn silage, while digestibility studies
with steers showed that the dry matter and
protein were more digestible in the urea-whey
corn silage.
The· whev was added to the silage as a readily
fermentabl~ energy source to help keep more of
the nitrogen from the added urea in the silage.
The urea-wh ey corn silage contained higher
crude protein levels and lower ammonia levels.
Additions of dried whey to corn silages could
be especially helpful in drouth years, when little
or no ear formation tends to substantially lower
the energy levels in corn silage. When these
experiments were conducted, the ensiled corn was
well-eared, but the whey additions still had a
beneficial effect.

6Yi % more milk

High sugar corn is a silage corn in South
Dakota because it does not have a critical period
when ears are formed, and thus it may be more
drought resistant.
High sugar corn develops ears but little if any
kernels. When planted thick, it yielded more
silage per acre than dent corn, with greater
drought resistance.
Body weight gains and feed efficiency of steers
were not significantly different when fed high
sugar and regular corn silages. When given their
free choice, steers showed no preference for
either feed.
Cows on dent corn produced 2.9 lb more milk
per day than cows on high sugar silage.
Vitamin Eis a good antioxidant, so milk low in
this vitamin may be more susceptible to
developing off-flavors ( oxidized or "cardboardy"
flavors). Since green forages contain much
higher levels of vitamin Ethan stored feeds (hay
silage, grains, etc.), cows pastured during the
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· summer months are less likely to produce oxidized
milk than cows fed stored feeds year round.
Research by SDSU dairy scientists showed
that cows fed only stored feeds for 2 years with
no pasturing during the summer produced milk
which contained lower levels of vitamin E and
was more susceptible to developing oxidized
flavors than milk from cows which were pastured
during the summer months.
No other symptoms of vitamin E deficiency
have shown up in these cows so far, but
researchers .will continue feed1ng these GO.Ws only
stored feeds for several more years to find out if
continuous dry lot feeding of our modern-day
high-producing dairy cows can make them
become deficient in vitamin E.

Wouldn't it be better
if she calved when
you were around?
Dairy scientists completed the second of a 2year study of early induction of parturition in
dairy cattle. Induced parturition is a management
tool 1) to reduce calf size at birth and reduce
calving difficulty, and 2) to increase the number
of live calves born by synchronizing available
labor and parturition.
Cows induced to calve at day 275 with the
synthetic corticoid dexamethasone plus estradiol
benzoate had a reduced incidence of retained
placentas from 76 to 50% compared to
dexamethasone alone. Normal and artificially
induced cows had similar calving difficulty scores.
The induced cows averaged calving 41 hours
after the drugs were administered, or about 6
days sooner than the 281 days for the cows not
given the drugs. The earlier calves weighed about
6 pounds less at birth than "normal" calves, but
subsequent growth and health of all calves
were similar.
Induced cows produced slightly less milk
compared to control cows. The health and
reproductive status of all cows were similar.
Artificial induction of parturition can be an
effective management technique to synchronize
the calving period with available labor and
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prevent calf losses at birth, but the incidence of _
retained placentas needs to be reduced before it
can be used as a routine )Jlanagement tool.
The ·use of synthetic corticoids to induc~
parturition may be advisable in specific cows that
have delayed pregnancies, ·in cows that routinely
have problems at calving, or in cows that are
bred to bulls known to sire large calves.

Save $10-15 per calf
by feeding colostrµm
first 4 weeks ·
Most dairy cows produce a surplus of colostrum
the first 5 to 6 milkings post-calving which
cannot be fuliy utilized by the newborn calf.
The colostrum cannot legally be marketed,
and is an excellent source of nutrients for the
young calf. Extensive interest has developed
recently in allowing the colostrum to ferment
naturally and then feeding the "fermented
colostrum" to calves.
Calves fed 6 lb of fermented colostrum diluted
with 2 lb of water gained the same as calves fed ,
8 lb of whole milk daily. Calves fed 4 lb colostrum
diluted with 4 lb of wate.i: gained substantially
less and were not as healthy.
During warm weather, an undesirable
fermentation occurred and calves· refused to eat
the fermented colostrum. Current research on
the use of additives to control fermentation
during warm weather appears promising.
Saving the first six milkings post calving and
feeding it to calves as fermented colostrum can
result in a savings of $W-15 per calf for the first
4 weeks of life.
Inbred lines of Holstein-Friesian cattle were
started in 1954. Pedigree values of inbreeding to
line ancestors were taken advantage of in
starting the lines.
The Burke line was developed by using
approximately 50% relationship to the famous
sire Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad. The Rag
Apple line was developed using near 50'%
relationship to the well known sire Johanna ·Rag
Apple Pabst. Later a Homestead sire line was
used for line crossing. The Homestead line was
developed using Carnation sires North Star Joe
Homestead and Sir Inka May.
Birth and growth data to 27 months of age
indicated a significant reduction of inbred
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growth compared to outbreds and line crosses.
There did not appear to be practical hybrid vigor
in growth of line crosses.
This type of breeding program requires more
than 20 years, which is far too long for most
breeders. Popular bloodlines at the start may not
be popular when lines and line crosses are ready
to sell. In this age of computers, a good selection
program using high proven sires may be more
appropriate than line development and crossing.

Whey is potentially
valuable human food

)

)

Formulas for cheese-flavored dairy spreads
containing 10% to 15% milk fat, or· about half
the fat·of normal commercial cheese spreads,
were modified in an effort to achieve truly low-fat
spreads.·
Either cheddar or blue cheese in the amounts
that were used in the formula would give a fat
level of 3% to 6% in the spreads. This level of fat
was sufficient to aid the spreading properties
and to give some richness of flavor.
It was necessary, however, to increase the
amount of milk solids-not-fat proportionately in
order to keep the spreads from "weeping," or
forming droplets of free water, during storage or
after some of a package had been used.
A produC;t conta'i ning a high level of the proteins
from whey was used in some of the formulas and
helped to prevent the weeping. It also seemed to
make the product smoother on the tongue, as well
as supplying the highly nutritious proteins of
whey.
Skim milk was put through a process called
"ultrafiltration" which removes much of the
milk sugar, water, and the minerals normally
found in milk and thus increases the level of the
solids, especially the milk proteins, in the
remaining skim milk. When skim milk which
had this treatment was. used to make cottage
cheese, the yield of the cottage cheese from a
given amount of the original skim milk was
increased considerably. The bonus was the
amount of milk proteins, including proteins
normally lost in the whey, which was greater in
the cottage cheese. Thus, both the nutritional
value of the cottage cheese and the profits of the
cheesemaker may be increased.
Whey was ultrafiltered and the protein-rich
material was dried and then incorporated into
formula for dulce de leche, a sort of confection

commonly used in South America. The dulche de
leche was very smooth and chewy and, of course,
was richer in milk proteins.
Milk and cream are handled more and stored
longer by dairy processors than they used to be.
The shift of consumer preference to lower fat
dairy products has resulted in surplus cream
which is often stored for a day or more before
being shipped to a butter manufacturing plant.
These trends have resulted in a very significant
increase in the amount of lipase flavored butter,
according to USDA butter graders. Since this is
a serious flavor defect, the butter is down graded
to the extent that the dairy industry in the·
North Central region is losing in excess of
$50,000 a year.
The laboratory test used to measure lipase or
rancid flavor has several disadvantages. This test,
the acid. degree value ( ADV) as it is called, is
not as sensitive or accurate as desired. A new test
has been successfully applied to the testing of
butter.
It is more sensitive. The quality of butter can
be evaluated before the flavor has deteriorated
to the point at which a consumer would object to
the off flavor.
Barley is a highly variable crop and often does
not meet the specifications of the malting and
brewing industry. Because he's interested in
feeding livestock as efficiently as possible, the
livestock farmer needs a barley designed for
feeding. This type of future barley should have a
higher caloric energy content as well as a
reduction in such variables as test weight, protein
content, crude fiber, etc.
The most efficient way to raise the energy level
is by increasing the oil or lipid content of barley.
A search was made for a barley with a higher
lipid content than "Prilar," a new variety
released by the South Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Seeds of 60 entries from the USDA Barley
World Collection were assayed for lipid content
by nuclear magnetic resonance, and seven entries
with the highest oil content were compared with
Prilar.
Total lipid content of the eight barleys ranged
from 3.4% for Prilar to 4.6% for CI 12116,
whereas the lipid content of common barley
varieties now grown ranges from 3.12-3.56% .
The seven high oil barley selections had lipid
con.tents from 9 to 35% higher than Prilar.
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economics
Who benefits and who pays the costs when a
new industry moves into town?
The aggregate economic impact of the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Corporation's
payroll on the Brookings community was estimated to be about $12 million; however, only about
YJ or $5 million of this was directly induced into
the economy of the Brookings community.
The extra costs to the community for providing
the additional public services for the employees of
the plant and the plant itself amounted to over $1
million, leaving a net benefit to Brookings of
slightly less than $4 million.
The county and surrounding counties receive a
substantial benefit from the plant, but may contribute little if anything to the costs incurred by
the community in which the plant locates. Communities searching for new industries should enlist, if ·possible, the fina~~i'al participation of the
·
·
surrounding region.
A profile of the 3M employees also gives other
communities useful evidence about the types of
people being employed.
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This industry employs a substantial numbe~ of
women and men in the 20 to 30 age bracket . .This
has been a critical category in terms of out-migration of people from South Dakota.

Farm family is more
economical than
large corporation
Only 34% of South Dakota's farmers are full
owners of all the land they operate. While they
operate only 21 % of the.farmland, this is the highest since 1920. About half (49% ) of the farmers
own part of the land they operate and rent the
· rest. They farm 68% of all farmland. Part owners
farmed only 26% of the farms and 50% of the
land in 1940. They ha ve long been the most rapidly increasing farm tenure group.
Full tenants now farm only 17% of the farms or
11 % of the land-an all-time low. In 1940 they
operated 38% of the farms and 39% of the land
-an all time high.

.

The low percentage of tenancy suggests that
farmers have a high degree of control of land but,
as noted, much land is rented to part owners. In
1959 about half the land in eastern South Dakota
was rented to part owners or full tenants and
there has been little change since then.
The rapid growth in part owners is mainly due
to -land-hungry farm machinery and other technology. The family farmer with some seasonal
help can now farm about 1,000 acres in eastern
South Dakota, 2,400.in central South Dakota and
7,000 in western South Dakota.
These large farms require heavy investments in
machinery and livestock. Land values have been
increasing rapidly and the rate of return on land
has been low. As a result many farmers find part
ownership the most satisfactory solution to their
land tenure problem.
The number of incorporated farms in South
Dakota is increasing but nearly all appear to be
family owned and operated. While South Dakota's farms and ·ranches will continue to grow in
size, ther.e is little evidence from this study to
support the view that large-scale farms ( corporate
or otherwise) operated by hired men -are likely to
control field crop production and ranching. In
fact, there .are cost barriers to the expansion of
farm size beyond the crop acreage that the farm
family can handle with some seasonal hired labor.
When the family farm has expanded to its utmost capacity the family can be faced with a
"double or nothing" situation. For example, suppose that such a farmer has 500 acres of cropland
-the maximum amount he can handle with his
family labor and one set of machinery. Suppose at
this point he inherits another 500 acres of cropland with perhaps 200 acres of pasture.
His problem is this: Should he buy another set
of farm machinery and hire another family to operate it or should he rent it out for a share of the
crops? The study strongly indicates that he would
be much better off by renting the land to one or
more other farmers.
Thus the evidence indicates that while family
farms will continue to grow in size for some years
to come, there is no reason to fear that large factory farms operated by hired labor are likely to
take over field crop production or ranching as
they have done in broiler, egg, and pork production.
The seasonal nature of crop and forage production, the space required, and the critical operations make it very difficult to provide the training and supervision needed to make factory-like
methods succeed.
The South Dakota farmer is a master farmer
who needs many skills. Modern technology has

changed the kinds of skills required but they are
still too varied to trust to a hired man from a
distance.
What are the implications of these changes for
community services? It seems certain that the inputs for crop production will remain the same or
may even increase. The number of families in
any community that make all their living from
farming may continue to decline. However this
decline may be offset by part-time farmers and
rural residents. Analyses of specific communities
will have more value than future general studies.
Another study showed why some school districts have more money to spend on primary and
secondary education in South Dakota. The study
also analyzed the impacts of property taxes on
different income groups.
Assessed value per student, school tax rate,
availability of state and federal aid, and non-current expenditures were most important in explaining disparities among districts.
The impact of the property tax was determined
by considering the effects of a given change in the
median income of a school on housing value and
· property tax rate. The proportion of a person's inc?me paid in property taxes declines as his income
nses.
A second study was concerned with a review of
the literature on rural development. Much of the
research is too broad in nature, and therefore not
useful at the practical level at which town and
county planners work.
A model which can describe the relative importance of the primary ( or export) sectors of a
regional economy and which can estimate the
dynamic income multipliers of these sectors was
prepared in the Economics Department.
It is simple enough for use by regional planners, yet it gives quantitative results which are
good enough to aid policy decision making.
Income multipliers estimate the ultimate mcrease in regional income simulated by a $1 increase in exports by a sector of that economy. In
the six-county Black Hills region these estimates
were: mining, 16.l; wholesale-retail trade (tourism), 14.8; government, 5.4; and agriculture, 4.7.

Campground operator
with business sense
is hard to find
We all know tourism in the Black Hills and
Badlands is big business, but a survey shows that
a majority of campground operators in this area
need to sharpen their managerial skills.
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Campgrounds have had a fairly high turnover
in ownership. Several factors are· associated with
this turnover, each of which has a direct influence
on income generated by the camping business.
Among the more important are: location of the
camping enterprise, scale of operation, price level,
occupancy rates and length of season.
The campground operator who establishes
prices on the bas.is of operating costs seems to be a
rare person indeed. Pricing is more typically based
on prevailing rates at campgrounds in the area.
C ampground operators need to keep better
financial and occupancy records on their business.
The use of such information is most important in
determining camping fees and to avoid making
financial decisions based on guesswork.
The private camping firm has an important role
to play in the years ahead. We should not assume
that because returns to labor and management are
low and the business season is short, that people
will not enter and continue in the private camping business. The highest degree of success will
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come to the entrepreneur who uses ingenuity and
imagination and becomes an innovator among
private camping firms. He must always observe
his customers to determine how he might modify
his camping operation to yield greater customer
satisfaction.

Profit from
confinement feeding
may be elusive
There's no automatic "go-ahead" for a cattle
feeder considering confinement facilities. In fact,
it's more likely to be a big caution light he sees,
says another SDSU economist.
Budgets for cold confinement feeding facilities
were developed based on specifications from research at Minnesota and Iowa agricultural exp~riment stations, experiences of commerci~l cattle
feeders who used similar facilities, costs obtained
from commercial sources and assumptions about
prices of feed and cattle, attainable feeding efficiencies and wage rates.

Lots with capacities of 100, 300, 500 and 1,000
head were considered. For comparison, similar
estimates were made for the four sizes of open
lots with mounds and windbreaks.
Open lots showed greater returns for managem,~nt and ownership than confinement structures
with assumptions of labor costs of an average farm
wage rate and moderate gains in feeding efficiency
in the confinement units.
However, profitability of confinement units was
shown to be highly sensitive to increased feeding
· efficiency and higher wage rates.
The model developed for the analysis can be
readily modified to account for changes in investment costs, cattle and feed prices, or labor and
other operating costs, and may be used to test
changes in other assumptions.
The results of the study show that investment
in a confinement feeding set-up is a close call as
far as profitability goes. So, a careful analysis of
each individual situation is warranted.
Users. of the facilities indicated an appreciation
for the easier and more pleasant work in the facilities especially in the cold, wet seasons. This factor was not measured in the economic analysis.
The importance of beef production to South
Dakota's economy is a well known fact. Opportunities for increasing the number and size ·of _processing facilities for live beef animals into carcasses and meat cuts ready for consumption, however,
are not as well known.
Data. is being collected on the production, feeding and slaughtering of cattle in the state for the
period 1967-73. Costs of constructing and operating six different sizes of beef processing facilities
are being estimated. Transportation ·costs for the
cattle from the producer to the processing facility

and from the processing facility to the consumption centers are also being used.
Researchers will set up a transportation model
to evaluate whether additional beef processing
facilities are feasible and where they should be
located in South Dakota.
Crop enterprise budgets developed for south
central South Dakota indicate that the most
profitable cash crops in that area are corn and soybeans. Budgets for the production of forage combined with beef production costs were also developed.
Combinations of enterprise budgets for a typical 440-acre farm in the area can show the potential net income from different plans.
One common plan in the area is to maintain
about a 40-cow herd and feed out the calves not
raised for breeding. Crop production not needed
for feed is sold for cash. An alternative plan that
some were considering in 1973 was to convert all
land to forage production for a -cow herd and sell
feeder calves. If this type of plan is followed,
about a 150-cow herd could be maintained on a
440-acre farm.
A trial budget showed that these two plans
would result in essentially the same returns for
labor and management if steer calves sell for 55
cents per pound, corn sells for $1.40 per bushel,
and soybeans sell for $4.50 per bushel (1973
prices).
Because of significant changes in costs of production, revised budgets need to be developed to
re-evaluate th~se two plans as well as other alternative plans. A computer analysis can show the
potential for labor management returns based on
expected future costs.
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entomology-zoology
1975 problems: Surveys of South Dakota's insect pest species
alfalfa weevil, showed three major problems on the agricultural
sod webworm, horizon.
First, the alfalfa weevil has now spread to all
greenbug "D"

counties in South Dakota. This insect was
found until recently only in western counties in
the state.
Second, sod webworm moths were found m
high numbers in all areas of South Dakota in
1974 with unusually heavy larval damage to
range grasses in Ziebach, Dewey, Corson, Perkins,
Harding, Butte, Meade, Haakon, and Stanley
counties. Sod webworm damage to rangeland has
not been previously recorded in the United
States.
Third, a new type of insecticide-resistant
greenbug was found in Charles Mix County in
1974 and identified as resistant Bi9type-D.

Rangeland studies have shown sucking insects
and mites feast well on rangeland pastures.
Insects consume % as much as the livestock,
while the consumption of mites has not yet been
,
determined.
Studies in Lawre'iit·e C~untf on alfalfa weevil
control are showing the advisability of using
integrated control techniques. Spraying with
short-residue insecticides before April 25 reduces
adult weevil populations before they lay their
eggs and does not harm parasitic wasps which
kill larval forms of the weevil later in the spring.
A new parasite of the weevil released in
Lawrence county in 1971 was recovered in 1973
just one mile from the point of release. This new
parasite is Bathyplectes anurus, an
Ichneumon wasp, which complements the
parasitic advantages of B. curculionis which has
been established in South Dakota since 1934.
The use of alfalfa leafcutter bees in addition to
generally available honey bee populations has
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demonstrated that high yields of alfalfa seed can
be produced from first crop alfalfa in South
Dakota. Tests in Brookings County in 1974
showed clean seed yields of 394 pounds per acre
for first crop, compared with 93 pounds per acre
for se·cond crop. In addition, a late hay crop of .
.53 tons per acre was taken from the first crop
seed plots in the 1974 tests.
Tabanid flies, including horse ·flies and deer
flies, were trapped in different locations
in Spink County in 1973 and 1974. The
purpose of this trapping was to determine
baselines for life histories and seasonal
abundance for these injurious species in areas
which will be influenced by increased water
availability in the proposed Oahe irrigation unit.
The species of flies involved in this study have
larval forms which are associated with' aquatic
conditions.
· Six Bighorn sheep were transported from
Custer State Park in January 1974 for pen studies
of lungworm problems with this species.
(Brookings residents saw bighorns running in
the streets · until the escapees were corralled.)
Studies included a test with free-choice Tramisol
as a possible means of controlling the lungworm
infestation which is proving to be a limiting
factor in expanding the population of this
big-game animal in western South Dakota.
Investigations are continuing to find ways of
reducing losses of newborn animals due to
anemia. Dibenzyline showed increased
percentages of red blood cells in fetuses of
treated doe rabbits.
Procedures have been developed to determine
ammonium nitrogen concentrations in various
tissues and organs of ewes and fetuses. The
pregnant sheep were treated with known
ammonia rates. Most fetuses had lower
ammonia values than their treated dams.
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Dorm students cooperated with home economies textiles researchers in a pillowcase project. The
concern was initial cost versus wear-life for polyester-cotton and all-cotton cases.
As measured on equipment somewhat more
sophisticated than an average homemaker's eyeballs, the polyester-cotton cases maintained whiteness, size, and strength more than did the allcotton cases.
As a continuation of the study of the performance of polyes_t~r / cotton sheetings, a new phase of
work has been started.Colored muslin and percale sheets of two qualities and price levels were
purchased . They will be laundered repeatedly
and analyzed for durability, pilling, ·color retention and appearance.
Drapery fabrics with different linings were
measured for their insulative value. A specially
designed chamber was constructed with a window
type opening at which a small scale drapery of
antique satin was hung with interchangeable linings. Heat loss through these lined draperies was
measured in watt hours.
Swatches of these drapery fabrics and the various linings were exposed to simulated sunlight,
heat and humidity in the Fade-Ometer. These
swatches were analyzed for color change. Deteri.ration in strength due to this exposure will be
measured in the laboratory.
Most of the polyester /cotton shirtings of today
have a durable press finish. Bleaching is usually a
part of the regular laundry process. To determine
whether bleaching diminishes the effectiveness of
the durable press, swatches of shirting fabrics
were laundered 40 times·. Half of the swatches
were laundered with bleach and the other half
without. Three levels of bleach were used, onehalf cup, one cup, and one and one-half cups per
load. Water temperatures were 105 ° and 140 ° F.

Reflectometer readings were made which show
the whiteness retention of each fabric. Laboratory analyses of the physical properties are under
way.
Research in foods and nutrition has been centered in three general areas: Development of improved cooking methods and new recipes for
cooked products, analysis of nutritional value of
prepared foods, and a study of the effects of sugars
and fats in the diet.
During the -past year work has been completed
on recipes to more effectively utilize venison,
pheasant and grouse. Also, many new uses for
bulgur wheat were studied. Efforts are being
made to increase the nutritional value, particularly
the protein content, of a number of foods by including bulgur as a component in the recipe.
Pork is being cooked to a lower final temperature ( 170 ° F) than was earlier recommended
( 185 ° F). Research into the effects of the lower
cooking temperature on vitamin, mineral and fat
content of the cooked meat is underway. Work is
also being continued on lamb and buffalo meat,
and on cereal grains such as wheat and triticale.
With the increasing incidence of heart disease
in the United States, there has been a growing
interest and concern : about the possible role of
dietary intake of many foods. To answer some of
these questions, researchers in nutrition are feeding diets containing varying amounts of carbohydrates ( sugar or starch) and fat ( corn oil or
butter oil) to animals. Amounts of minerals such
as phosphorus are also controlled in the diet.
While the final results of these studies have not
been obtained, it appears that need for phosphorus is increased when a larger amount of ca'r bohydrate is consumed .

./
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horticulture-Iores try
That scraggly old
fruit tree
may be valuable

Any new fruit tree in South Dakota will do
much better if it has hardy germplasm in its
ancestry. That has brought SDSU horticulturalists
out into the state on a search for weatherbeaten
survivors of many South Dakota winters.
Even in remote areas of the world, wild fruit
trees are being destroyed. If their germplasm is
lost it may never again be available to develop
new strains.
SDSU greenhouses now have specimens of
Prunus sibirica and Harbin pear seedlings from
the old Watertown orchard. The Siberian almond
shrub Prunus amygdalus nana relocated on the
campus in 1973 was successfully propagated, and
two additional plants have been discovered in the
Brookings cpmmunity. These will be propagated
to increase the germ plasm base of this very
hardy strain of Siberian almond.
·
Work continµes in the development of
horticultural ~arieties to jncrease home garden
and commercial production. Two new varieties
were introduced.
·
Luscious pear is the first high quality pear that
is adapted to most parts of Sonth Dakota.
Centennial, a red hybrid tomato, is early,
determinate (it doesn't all go to leaves and stems),
resistant to fusarium and verticillium. has
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concentrated fruit set, and good fruit qualities.
The parent lines were developed at this
experiment station over the past 9 years.
About 30 sweet pepper breeding lines were
evaluated for possible release as processing ·
varieties. Researchers found that soil moisture
level above 5(}Plc, until August 15 suppressed
scab on Kennebec potatoes.
Fifteen varieties of pea beans were checked at
four locations in eastern South Dakota for
maturity, yield, and bacterial blight infection.
Commercial production of pea beans in this area
is feasible, the data indicate.
Continued efforts are being made .to assure
greater evergreen survi'val in newly planted
windbreaks.
Brookings was the first community in the
United States to install a jogging-exercise course.
Resulting exposure of this concept in articles and
publications by SDSU horticulturists has
created nationwide interest.
A study of job classification standards for
park employees in South Dakota and the six
surrounding states was completed. The written
results · of this study were directly responsible for
the Bureau of Personnel's upgrading of salaries
and qualifications for South Dako~a park
employees.

'

•
plant science
Hardy variety: it
waits out the first
warm days of spring

The weather in late winter or early spring determines the survival of winter wheat in the Great
Plains more than any other period of possible
freeze stress.
This means that the severe freezing in the depth
of winter and the gradual drop of temperature in
the fall do not separate hardy from nonhardy cultivars as !Iluch as those last days before growing.
season.
And it's not the cold weather in late winter and
early spring, either. It's those unseason~ble warm
snaps.
. ..
An extremeli hardy ·cultivar just doesn't start
growing early. But a few warm days are enough
to trigger growth in a nonhardy cultivar, and an
actively growing plant is extremely vulnerable to
freezing temperatures.
Because it's slow to respond in the spring, a
hardy cultivar is less vigorous in grain yield response in a year when winter survival is not a fac. tor. Tests conducted in Wyoming show that the
hardiest selections do in fact yield about 30%
less. The final measure of performance for a
grower is yield over several growing seasons.
The plant breeder can get into a dilemma if he's
developing a cultivar with improved hardiness.
Not all growers want hardiness if they have to
sacrifice yield. We need a better understanding
of how and when growth is initiated in the
spring.
This project has been concerned with the biochemical and physiological events responsible for
growth or lack of growth. Alternatively, it is possible to identify the critical winter hardiness period each year by field experiments where temperatures are controlled . At least five years data will
be necessary before adequate conclusions can be
drawn.
The winterhardiness of the hardiest wheat varieties may be due in part to inherited factors in the
cytoplasm of the cells. Cytoplasm is usually not
passed -on to the next generation by male parents
in crosses. Of course, if the female parents in
crosses are hardy varieties, the offspring of such
crosses will have "hardy cytoplasm." We need to
know, however, what the role of cytoplasm is in
heredity with respect to winterhardiness, mainly
because, if its role is great, we can easily transmi t
cytoplasmic factors by backcross breeding.
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We have exchanged cytoplasms by reciprocal
backcross breeding between a hardy variety and a
non-hardy variety. After two mild winters we've
learned less than we wish about hardiness, but
the's some evidence of improved hardiness of the
non-hardy variety when it possesses the cytoplasm
of the hardy variety, and evidence, also, of improved tolerance to streak mosaic and perhaps
greater height and lateness.

A. new winter wheat variety, Gent, has been
created from lines tested of Agent/ 4* Scout
breeding originating at Hays, Kansas. The variet)'
has high yield, high_test weight, rust resistance,
good quality, and adaptability in the main winter
wheat area in South Dakota.
Streak mosaic was of considerable importance
in the Great Plains in 1974. We have located
dominant immunity in a derivative of wheatgrass
and have moved it into Centurk wheat by backcrossing. Irradiation breaks up the wheatgrass
·chromosome, to obtain fo r Centurk only the gene
for immunity. Advanced SD breeding lines and a
few 1974 commercial varieties show high tolerance to streak mosaic.
Nevertheless, tolerance still allows mosaic to
reduce seed yields by 10 to 20% . One tolerant SD
line yielded more seed in 1974 thari check varieties
Centurk and Scout 66.
The spring wheat breeding effort has moved
toward a position where we will be able to evaluate in 1975 advanced generation germplasm potentially worthy of release as varieties. The genetic
base from which we are now selecting breeding
material is quite broad, as evidenced by the diversity of pedigrees of those lines which have performed well agronomically in 1974 yield tests.
The breeding program including yield testing
approximately 160 advanced lines under dryland
conditions, several lines under irrigated conditions, screening and selecting over 400 different
segregating populations, and observing three international screening nurseries involving durum
wheat, hard red spring wheat, and winter wheat
by spring wheat crosses. In addition, three generations of germplasm were grown in the greenhouse
from which came seed of over 300 new F 1 crosses
and many other 3-way and double cross populations.

'
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The alfalfa breeding project is directed toward
the development of a pasture type alfalfa variety
possessing the vegetative characteristics of "Travois" but with higher seed production and reduced bloat potential.
Selection for seed yield is conducted under irrigation for optimum moisture conditions and with
lee!-£ cutter bees as pollinators.
Pasture type alfalfa varieties and experimental
populations are well known to be poor seed producers. However, one population has been sdected and evaluated for three generations, and. seed
·
yield has more than doubled.
A laboratory procedure called the "stable foam
volume test" has been used to evaluate the bloat
inducing, properties of alfalfa clones. While this
test is believed to be effective, it is subject to
greater error than seed yield selection techniques.
Some progress has been made toward lower stable
foam volume generating populations, but not as
much as desired.

These soybeans
look best
Soybean yield tests show the excellent yield potential of several new soybeans for South Dakota.
Swift is an excellent new very early variety, Hodgson is a new early variety to replace Chippewa;
Corsoy remains the best midseason variety, and
Woodworth is an excellent very late variety to
replace Wayne.
Other varieties should generally be considered
to be obsolete and should not be grown. One ex- ·
ception is the use of Wells for the irrigated area
in Spink County.
Row-spacing tests show disadvantages of using
row width above 30 inches, with much less yield
increase from 30 inches to as low as 7 inches.
Four inbred lines of corp, SD9, SD18, SD24,
and SD29, have performed well in experimental
hybrids. Therefore, sufficient seed has been produced so that they may be turned over to the
Foundation Seed Stocks Division.
The next step is further increases of seed stocks
so that these lines may be used commercially.
These are hybrids adapted to South Dakota
conditions. SD18, in particular, has two eared tendencies which may help stabilize yields under
conditions of poor stands or adverse weather.

A trait in brown midrib corn reduces the percentage of lignin in the stalk and produces silage
with a higher percentage of digestibility. Such
silage will be tested by the Dairy Science Department against normal corn silage.
Early grain sorghums show good potential for
early harvest or delayed planting in South Dakota. Two early varieties, SDI04 and SDI06, will
probably have the best yield when planted on
about June 1 in most areas but may not be.mature
by frost if planted after June 5.
Planting in mid-May can be hazardous because
of potential poor seed germination and emergence
in cold soil, and slow growth and survival of
seedlings because of low temperature during
early growth. Poor stands and slow growth will
not compe~e with weeds.
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Planting in narrow rows has not been very satisfactory because of increased problems of weed
control and because of increased lodging loss potential.
SD 106, which is being developed into an early
male sterile line, should be available for production of early hybrids by 1976. This male sterile
will be tested in experimental hybrids in the field
in 1975.
Other major objectives in grain sorghum research are development of lines and hybrids resistant to greenbugs, able to grow at lower temperature, and showing more drought tolerance.
Of all the potential seed-producing sites on a
flax plant, only half normally contribute to seed
yield . The others don't develop because of internal
plant factors.
Whether these plant factors are nutritional or
hormonal in nature, is the concern of SDSU scientists. The limiting factor may be a plant hormone, according to results of mutilation, tissue
culture, defoliation, and translocation studies.
Field trials to date with chemical sprays called
growth regulators have not , identified chemicals
which will successfully overcome hormone limitation and thereby increase yield.
The possibility that yield liqii~ation is nutritional in nature is supported by CO 2 enrichment tests
and so cannot be ruled out at this time. ·· · ·

In developing oat lines that are adapted to
South Dakota, many crosses were made and several thousand plants screened in the search for a
high yielding stiff strawed oat ·that is also high in
protein.
A few selected lines show promise of meeting
these objectives. A small oat forage study was conducted at Redfield to determine the better forage
producer for that area of the state.
The oat simulated hail study has shown that
bending treatments will have different effects on
the yield and grain depending upon when the
treatment is applied.
Regional flax trials and early generation cooperative testing were done in cooperation with flax
workers in Minnesota, North Dakota, and Canada.
Dwarf ryes are being used in crosses with adapted varieties in a program to provide winterhardy
varieties which are shorter.

Energy and protein
components sought
in feed barleys
The development of feed barley varieties is proceeding. Biochemical changes are needed to make
this crop more competitive with corn. Feed varieties must have a more desirable nutrient composition and increased nutrient availability, along
with satisfacto ry storage and processing ch aracteristics. Emphasis is being given to two areas of biochemical improvement: increase in oil content in
order to raise energy level, and increase in lysine
content to improve the amino acid balance.
Genetic sources for higher oil and higher lysine
have been found. Breeding and selection of lines
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have begun, and the testing of selections containing these and other biochemical improvements
will ~egin in a few years.
The development of feed varieties should further enhance the resurgence in barley acreage.
The release of Primus, Primus II, and Prilar,
along with improved cultural practices, contributed to a 300% increase in the seeded acreage
between 1965 and 1973. Additional breeding and
testing of other spring and winter types will undoubtedly contribute to improving popularity of
this cereal grain.

)

The Foundation Seed Stock Division produces
and maintains seed of superior genetic varieties as
a service to certified seed growers for the benefit
of South Dakota farmers. Foundation seed increases in 1974:
Variety
Acres
Larker Barley ___________ 40
Primus II Barley ________ 20
Linott Flax _________________ 100
Raja Flax ------------------1
Cl254 l Flax _____________
1
Cl2797 Flax ____________
3
Cl2 798 Flax -------------3
Cl2776 Flax _____________ 120
Rymin Rye _______________ 11
Puma Rye ------------------ 60
Chris HRS Wheat _:____ 20
Era HRS Wheat __________ 20
W ard Durum Wheat __ 28
Ol af HRS Whea t ______ 20
Minn. II 64-33 HRS
Wheat ------------------- 379
Gent HRW Wheat ____ 48
Sage HRW Wheat ______ 14
Winoka HRW Wheat
9
Bronze HRW Wheat__ 13

Variety
Acres
Astro Oats ----------------- 55
SD 955 Oats -------------- 310
Noble Oats --------------. 24
Mui. Blend E-74 Oats
5
Mui. Blend M-73 Oa ts
5
Corsoy Soybeans ____ _ 45
Wells Soybeans __________ 44
H odgson Soybeans ____ 24
Woodworth Soybeans 50
Evans Soybeans __________ 48
Oahe Intermediate
Wheatgrass __ ________ _
6
Pierre sideoats grama _ 2
Lodorm Green
1
Needlegrass _____ _______
Travois Alfalfa __________ 22
Summer Switchgrass __
2
Single Cross Corn ._____ 21
Inbred Corn -------------- 15
9
Cerise Millet -----------~--

Certified Inspected Acres:
Corn ___________. ------------------------------------------------------ 104
Sorghum (Hybrid) ---------------------------------------25
Sorghum ( open-pollinated) -----------~-------- ____ _ 148
Soybeans -------------------------------------------------------- 2416
HRW wheat -------------------------------------------------- 3297
HRS wheat _------------------------------~--------------------- 9408
Durum wheat ------------------------------------------------ 1638

Rye ------------------------------------------------------------------- 883
Oats -------------------------··--------------------------------------- 8264
Barley --·--·-----------------------------------------·------------- 3629
Flax ------------------------------------------------------------------ 4743
Sunflowers ---------------------------------------------------- _______
Millet ------------------------------------------------------------- 402
Alfalfa ----------------------------------------------------------- 483
Wheatgrass -------------------------------------------------- 171
Wild rye -------------------------------------------------------10
14
Sideoats Grama ---------------------------------------------Green Needlegrass -----------------------------------------1
Kentucky Bluegrass ---------------------------------------- 1362
52
Creeping Meadow Foxtail ---------------------------Reed Canarygrass ----------------------------------------- _______ _
Trees ----------------------------------------------------------4
Production Inspected Acres:
Corn _--------------------------------------------------------------- 4869
Rejected Acres ------------------------------------------------ 663
Cancelled Acres ---------------------------------------------- 966
Total Acres Inspected ------------------------------ ___ _38556
Number of Fields ------------------------------------------ 1146
Number of Producers ----------------------------------- 440

J

The Seed Testing Laboratory of the Agricultural Experiment Station tested seed samples
from the following sources:
.
Service samples ----------------------------------------------- 4287
Certification samples ------------------------ ----------- 1482
State-Department of Agriculture samples____ 362
Research ---------------------------------------------------------55
Total __· ------------------------------------------------------- 6184
The Variety Testing Program in 1974 included
the following crops:
Winter wheat ---------------------------------------------------- 30
Spring-seeded wheats ------------------------- ----------- 40

Rye ------------------------------------------------------------------

12

Barley --------------------------------------~---·-------------------- 12
Oats ··----------- ----------------------------- ------------------ 30
Alfalfa ----------------------- ------- 1972 seeding, 36
1973 seeding, 36
1974 seeding, 20 86
Grain Sorghum ------------------------·--------------·--·---- 52
Corn ------------- ----------------·------------------------·------ 2 08

A similar leaf necrosis incited by the same bacterium was observed on some spring wheat varieties. Two ·of the semi-dwarfs, Bonanza and
Bounty 208, were very susceptible. The effect on
yield is unknown at this time.
A relatively new bacterial disease of corn was
observed for the first time in South Dakota in
1974. The disease is called Goss's Wilt or Leaf
Freckles and Wilt of corn. The outbreak occurred
in a sprinkler irrigated field of corn in Bennett
County.
Navy beans produced under sprinkler irrigation produced several severe outbreaks of common bacterial blight in eastern South Dakota.
Certified seed produced in Idaho has been a standard means of control of this disease. South Dakota growers used Michigan certified seed, which
did not prevent occurrence of the disease.

Small grain trials were at nine locations; corn,
eight sites; grain sorghum, seven sites; and alfalfa,
three trials at one location.
Artificial inoculation of wheat with wheat
streak mosaic virus both · in field plots and in
greenhouse pots revealed striking differences in
yield from infected plants.
The winter wheats Scout 66, Triumph, and
Lancer produced significantly higher yields than
Bronze, Hume and Winoka. Centurk yielded in
between _the _two groups but had the lowest test
weight from mosaic infection. The tolerance
shown by some winter varieties is significant and
has been confirmed by field observations where
Eagle, Sage, Gent, Scout 66, Gage, and Buckskin
were high yielders under natural mosaic infection.
Inoculated spring wheats Nordak, Bounty 208,
Chris, and Manitou produced the most grain after
mosaic inoculation while Bonanza, World Seeds
1809, Polk, Era, and Waldron were least productive.
For best possible control of mosaic growers
should continue the standard practice of eliminating volunt~er wheat and grassy weed carriers of
mosaic and its mite vector at least 10 days before
planting and plant varieties showing greatest tol- .
erance to mosaic between September 10 and 20 in
South D akota. For best mosaic control it is important to destroy volunteer wheat and grassy
weeds both in fa llow and in adjacent stubble fields
before fall seeding wheat, especially if the area
had hail when the previous crop was in the medium dough stage.
N ormally, spring wheat is not affected by mosaic, but it is susceptible when inter-planted in
winter wheat which did not make it through the
winter. In situations of this kind it is recommended that growers plant spring wheat with early
maturity and tolerance to mosaic.
A bacterial leaf necrosis of wheat was severe on
some varieties in 1974. Winoka, Lancer, and
Hume are the three most susceptible winter
wheats.
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Thirty selections of smooth bromegrass selected for rapid regrowth were sprayed with the
fungicide manzate· at weekly intervals from May
1 to July 20 in an effort to reduce the amount of
leaf diseases and determine the effect of disease
upon yield . The amount of disease that developed
on the sprayed plots was 60 % less than on similar
unsprayed plots.
Two harvests were made on June 12 and July
20. Some selections yielded more in the sprayed
plots, but the overall yields did not differ significantly.
The inoculum level was greatest ·in early May
and peaked again after the June harvest when the
plots were irrigated. The June yields were higher
than the July yields; disease development followed the same trend .
To determine the disease reaction of these selections, single pathogen inoculations were made
in the greenhouse. Ten were highly resistant to
the Helminthosporium leaf spot pathogen; 14
were highly resistant or immune to the Rhynchosporium scald organism; 18 were highly resistant
or immune to the Septoria leafspot pathogen.
In single disease inoculations in the greenhouse, Rhynchosporium scald produced more leaf
killing than Helminthosporium leaf spot, but the
in vitro digestion showed that Helminthosporium
leaf spot reduced digesdbility more than scald.
In these studies frequent clipping reduced the
level of leaf diseases, indicating, perhaps, high
levels of leaf disease resistance may not be too im-
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portant in selections intended to be used fo.i: grazing. High levels of resistance to certain diseases
do appear to be present in these selections, if
needed.
Resistance to yellow leafblotch disease was
present in most annual species of alfalfa and in
about one-h alf of the plants arising from 10 select
north central clones of ordinary alfalfa. The
downy mildew disease caused death of alfalfa
seedlings and of alfalfa shoots in the field and
greenhouse. Crown and root rot was produced in
alfalfa by Pyrenochaeta terrestris, a pathogenic
fungus widely present on the roots of corn and
other crons where it produces root reddening.
Significant growth reductions were observed in
3-year-old Siberian elms sprayed with several different concentrations of 2,4-D amine.
Sig nificant growth reductions included 30, 44,
47, and 68 per cent with 2,4-D treatments of 10,
25, 50, and 100 ppm respec tively. The 25 ppm
treatment level produced leaf symptoms very typical of those observed in many South Dakota shelterbelts. One apR_lication of 2,4-D induced typ~cal
phenoxy herbicicle-. symptoms for two growmg
seasons.
A severe fungus blight of eastern redcedar
which occurs in nursery beds was controlled with
two different fungicides. Benomyl and thiophanate-methyl both reduced infection to 1 per cent
compared to 27 per cent infection in the controls.
Since infected seedlings will not survive transplanting, control of the disease in the nursery is
essential for good survival in new shelterbelt
plantings.
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Two full-season soybean vanet1es appear to
have an optimum planting date with yields diminishing when planted either earlier or later.
Results with too-early maturing beans were
different. These varieties yielded about the same
over. a wide range in planting dates. One of the
most interesting aspects of this study was the influence of planting date on plant height and the
strong positive relationships of plant height to
·
yield.
Chisel plow tillage was compared to conventional tillage. Use of points, twists, and sweeps in
fall and spring were compared to moldboard
plowing. Test crops were beans and corn. There
were no significant differences in yields due to
different tillage methods. This indicates that
some forms of reduced tillage have a yield potential equal to conventional methods on a heavy
textured, imperfectly drained soil.
In a corn population.study, results showed that
. in only two years of the past nine did it pay to
increase p_opulations over 18,000 in an area where
the average annual moisture is 24 inches. In two
years of the past nine, populations of 12 to 14
thousand gave the most corn. Forty-four percent
of the time, populations of approximately 16,000
were the most successful.'
A row-spacing study with soybeans show~d
that 30-inch rows planted with a tool bar planter
yielded the same as 7-inch row spacings planted
with a grain drill.
Research activity in western South Dakota
which is ·sponsored by Farmers Union Central
Exchange (CENEX) is continuing,
A wide variety of wheat fertility problems were
inv~stigated. In two trials, manganese and iron
were applied. to the leaves of winter wheat where
deficiencies of these micronnutrients were suspected of adversely affecting yield. There was no

response in growth, color, or yield, although
grain protein content tended to increase with Mn.
Spring wheat fertilization trials were conducted in three locations. Several rates and combinations of N, P, and K were used. Responses to added nutrients were limited primarily to those sites
which showed low pre-fertilization soil-nitrate
levels. The two semi-dwarf varieties, W. S. 1809
and Bounty 208, consistently produced higher
yields than two tall varieties, Chris and Sheridan.
Waldron, which is also tall, produced almost as
well as the semi-dwarfs.
Concern about greatly contrasting fertilizer
recommendations prompted an examination of
yields and returns from applications made following four different laboratory soil tests and
recommendations. The fields selected for testing
were a dryland alfalfa-grass field and an irrigated
corn field. The fertilizer recommendations were
substantially different. First year yield responses
and net returns to fertilizer also were highly variable. Some of the recommendations resulted in a
negative return to fertilizer. Complications of
variable weather, including hail and drought,
necessitate a continuation of this trial.
Crested wheatgrass and western wheatgrass responses were monitored for yield differences due
to type of carrier, rate, and time of N and P application. Significant responses to N were observed
at all .five locations but no response to P has yet
been noted. No consistent differences due to carrier or to time of application have been seen. In a
related trial, beef production from crested wheatgrass showed economic benefits due to fertilizer.
Range interseeding trials were continued with
the expectation that some animal performance information can be obtained. Range fertilization in
conjunction with Japanese brome control is also
continuing. On brome infested ranges, responses
to control have been excellent; responses to fer-
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tilizer have been satisfactory only where the
brome is controlled. ·
An irrigated alfalfa trial was initiated to evaluate varieties, water management, and fertilizer
effects on production.

"Protein boards'~
may simplify
grain buying
Can the protein content of the bread wheats
(hard red spring and hard red winter) be determined by some quick eye-balling comparison with
standard wheat protein levels?
After many trials at SDSU, protein referen ce
boards were developed for the bread wheats. Each
board consisted of seven levels of protein at 1%
gradients. Each protein level was made up of
ca refully selected and blended samples representing the general quality and appearance of wheat
at that particular protein level.
About one cup of wheat is poured on the board
and the protein content of it is estimated by comparing the wheat with the standard samples
mounted on the board.
·
Three visual characters of wheat kernels are
closely associated with protein content:
( 1) The more the yellow berry content ( soft,
starchy kernels) , the less the ·prqtein. ·
(2) Large; smooth, plump, well rounded kernels tend to be medium to low in protein.
( 3) Shriveled and shrunken kernels tend to be
high in protein. The more shriveling, the higher
the protein.
Test weight and bleaching did not have a direct
effect on protein content with the single exception that where test weight was very low and
shriveling was present, the protein content was
always high.
After reliability of the boards has been confirmed, they may be used by the grain buyers in
elevators throughout the state.

EPA okays atrazine
on Canada thistle as
result of SDSU study
Two additions to the atrazine label based on
research initiated by SDSU were submitted to the
EPA by Ciba-Geigy Corp. The addition, which
made possible the use of atrazine to control Canada thistle, was approved by EPA.
Still pending an EPA decision is a request for
atrazine to be cleared for use on downy brome in
native range. An addition to the trifluralin label
to control field bindweed in cropland by subsurface layering of the herbicide was also submitted
to EPA . Experiments to establish a cropping system which could be used while controlling field
bindweed with subsurface layering of trifluralin
were started in 1973.
Researchers continue work to reduce fuel
needs for crop production. These studies involve
planting without prior seedbed preparation,
chemical fallowing, and desiccation experiments
to dry the crop in the field rather than in storage.
Promising possibilities exist in each of these areas.
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Studies on control of perennial weeds were
continued with extensive field tests of several expe~imental compounds. Vel-5026, applied post
emergence, controlled Canada thistle but injured
corn. Screening experiments for annual weed
control in field crops were continued. These included wild oats control in small grains, cocklebur in soybeans, and downy brome in winter
wheat.
Nematodes are tiny worms that live in almost
all soils and are nearly invisible to the naked eye.
Yet, they have enormous appetites; · our studies
show that nematodes, because of their great numbers, can eat more range vegetation than cattle.
In a cooperative study with the U. S. International Biological Program the number of types of
nematodes associated with rangeland in South
Dakota and other states were determined. Tremendous numbers of these tiny, soil inhabiting
worms were found at all the sites sampled.
·
Three years of intensive s~mpling at the Cottonwood Range Field Station in western South
Dakota have shown that nematodes are among
the ni.ost important consumers in range.
To learn more about their biology, we studied
the effects of soil temperature and soil moisture
on nematode- activity. We are also ev~luating
several chemicals that might be useful for nematode control. From such will come a more complete understanding of nematodes so that we can
better mana~e their populat~ons.
From the standpoint of pasture improvement
in South Dakota the most important need is to
ensure pasture during the hot, dry summer period. The main thrusts of the grass breeding program are directed towards supplying varieties
which will produce forage during this period.
Two approaches are being made. One is to
provide a variety of a cool season grass ( smooth
bromegrass) which will not become dormant during the hot part of the summer, but which will
grow back when grazed off when sufficient moisture is available.
An intense selection program for regrowth
capability and agronomic characteristics in the
field and greenhouse has been conducted. Out of
an original approximately 40,000 plants of smooth
bromegrass, five plants have been selected. These
were planted in the fall of 1973 so that each genotype would have equal access to pollen from
other sou rces. Seed frorn this source will be useJ
for testing to determine regrowth and other characteristics before possible release as a variety. The
manner in which regrowth is inherited is also
being studied.
The second approach is to select desirable varieties from the tall native warm season grasses
which were the dominant grasses in the eastern
part of the state before 1868 when settlement of
much of this region occurred. The grasses covering this region were principally big bluestem ,
switchgrass, and Indiangrass; so collections from
relict colonies of each of these have been made,
and selection for forage and seed production con-
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ducted. A selection of big bluestem with desirable
characteristic's was planted for increase in the
spring of 1974. Tests of outstanding materials of
these species are being made.
Selection for seed retention in reed canarygrass
and creeping foxtail is being made so these grasses will be more available- for seeding lowland
areas not suitable for other crop production. An
isolation of selected reed canarygrass genotypes
was planted for seed production in 1975 and seed
of a new creepiµg foxtail selection has been harvested. These will be evaluated before possible
release.

Does a full-season
tame pasture fit
your needs?
Native and tame pasture systems are being
evaluated with cows and calves at the Pasture Research Center, Norbeck. The basic pasture regimes are: (I) native, (2) short-season tame, and
( 3) full-season tame series.
The native stand is mainly a mixture of coolseason grasses that are grazed for an average of
181 days from approximately May 15 to November 12. The short-season tame pasture consists of
a mixture of Teton pasture alfalfa, smooth
bromegrass, and intermediate wheatgrass. This
pasture system is utilized continuously for 128
days from May 25 to September 30. The full-sea-

son series pasture system includes this same alfalfa-grass mixture for late spring, early summer,
and early-fall grazing, and separate pastures of
crested wheatgrass for early-spring grazing,
sudangrass or switchgrass for summer use, and
Russian wildrye for late-fall grazing. With this
series system, grazing was initiated on April 19
and completed on November 5 for a total of 200
days.
Results to date indicate the following: The
full-season tame series permitted the highest
stocking rate and the native regime the lowest.
Average weaning weights of calves were similar
for the native and short-season pasture systems.
The series system showed a 7 lb weaning
weight advantage over the native treatment, provided the longest period of grazing, and required
the least stored feed in drylot.
Results showed the importance of selecting the
proper forage species for utilization during specific grazing periods to even out the distribution
of available forage throughout the season.
Soil survey maps and reports have a number of
uses. They are used by farmers to base management decisions, by land buyers to provide soil inventories, by land owners to aid in understanding
the impact of irrigation, by assessors and appraisers to evaluate land and by city governments to
help plan orderly growth.
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Each year the soil survey agencies in South Dakota add about a million acres to the total acres
mapped. There are 10 counties with modern published soil surveys: Brookings, Lake, Minnehaha,
Davison, Codington, Hand, Todd, Bennett,
Washabaugh, and Shannon. There also are 10
counties with modern soil surveys with field
mapping completed but not yet published: Lincoln, Roberts, Marshall, Edmunds, Sully, Hughes,
Mellette, Butte, and Meade ( south half). These
maps can be examined at the local county Soil
Conservation Service office.

Brookings County :
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Older published soil surveys exist for Spink,
Clay, Jerauld, and Day counties. · All of these
(published) Soil Surveys are available free in
tounty Extension offices and Soil Conservation
Service offices and at the SDSU bulletin room.

)\

During the past year two soil maps of the state
have been published using satellite imagery from
ERTS as a base map. One map has the state partitioned ·into soid areas which show land values, .
and the second has the state partitioned into soil
areas showing soil test results. Both maps can b~

I-Silty Clay Loams ( undulating upland with marshes and
lakes).
2-Silty Clay Loams and Loams ( rolling upland with marshes
and depressions).
3-Silty Clay Loams ( sloping upland with stream drainage).
4-Silty Clay Loams ( Hat terrace, gravel substratum ).
5-Silty Clay Loams and Clays ( Hat bottom lands, often wet,
with variable depth to gravel).

6-Loams ( sloping upl and with stream drainage, may be
stony).
7-Loams ( Hat terrace, gravel substratum) :.
8-Loams ( hilly or step uplands ).
9-Loams ( undulating upland wi th marshes and depressir10-Sandy Loams and Light Loams ( sloping upland with s }
drainage).
')

obtained free from county Extension offices or by
writing the Remote Sensing Institute or bulletin
room at SDSU.
·
The environment around the roots has a lot to
do with a plant's health.
SDSU scientists constructed a device to apply
pressure to the upper part of seedling roots, and
found that both oats and corn are unaffe!=ted by
5 bars pressure and seriously affected by 10 bars
pressure.
Corn subjected to 10 bars pressure wilted daily
during a warm period with low humidity, and
most plants died in a few days. When the temperature was lower, corn was subjected to 8 bars
pressure, and half the pots were watered with
Hoagland's nutrient solution.
Fertilized plants had larger top weights than
unfertilized plants, but those with the pressure
. applied weighed less than those without pressure. Root_weights were similar for both classes.
Cooperative studies with the range management staff about the effect on the soil of controlled
slash and prairie burning are continuing. Burning of prairie had little effect in comparison to
burning of slash. Slash burning reduced the total
N and organic matter content but increased t4e
NH4-N content.
The effect of varying root and crown _temperatures on the growth of alfalfa is being evaluated
to determine what conditions are optimum for the
growth 6f alfalfa. Preliminary results show that
optimum root temperatures are approximately
70° F and optimum crown temperatures are approximately 95° F. This type of information can
be used in connection with breeding ·programs
and in developing new and better management
practices. The influence of soil temperature on
corn growth is being studied with the same goals
in mind.
Soils sam pied in erosion plots at Garden City
had similar nitrate and ammonium contents regardless of the. crop grown ·on the plot. Nitrates
tended to be higher in plots with summer fallow
than with corn,.oats, or alfalfa.
The surface soil crust affected by the beating
action of rain drops and sunlight had smaller nitrate, ammonium, and organic matter contents ·
than the plow-layer soil underlying it. This surface crust is the source of plant nutrients that are
removed from the soil by surface runoff.
The Soil Testing Laboratory operating within
the Plant Science Department provides a soil fertility eval.uation service for the state's agricultural
industry. In the past year, 5280 soil samples were
tested. Recommendations for soil fertility management, including fertilizer use, were made for
these samples.
A plant analysis service is offered, but only 20
samples were tested for farmers during the past
year.
Laboratory testing work for research activities
within the University included 3734 soil samples
and 1912 plant samples.

Field plots to evaluate fertilizer response and
for use in soil test correlations were established
throughout the state. These included 5 corn, 1
millet, 6 grass, 1 alfalfa, 7 small grain and 7 sunflower trials. The first cutting of alfalfa showed
an excellent response to established levels of
available soil phosphorus. Dry weather severely
reduced the amount of growth for the rest of the
season.
.
The wheat experiments, which included 5 varieties, 5 rates of N , 5 rates of P 2 0 5 and 5 rates of
K 2 0, showed a wide variation in growth early in
the season due to treatment and variety. Dry weather later in the growing season had an effect on
yield as evidenced by the n;latively low yields and
low test weights. Final yields have not been calculated.
The yield of grass from the fertilizer applied
in 1973 does not show any advantages for the
slow release type nitrogen fertilizers. Sunflower
yield differences due to fertilizer additions do not
appear to be great. Again, yields have not been
calculated.
The fertilizer recommendations for farmers
based on soil tests are being programmed for computerization. The laboratory started using the
nitrate-electrode method of determining nitratenitrogen. The use of this electrode should hasten
the speed of this determination.
Other researchers are examining the irrigabi.Iity of moderate to severe claypan soils in the
James River Basin, particularly the Aberdeen
soils.
These soils have quite dense B2 horizons below
the normally cultivated surface. These layers
severely restrict water movement, aeration, and
root development. Parts of the experimental area
are cropped to alfalfa and, begnning in 1974, corn
was planted on the west half of a number of plots.
The east half of each remained planted to alfalfa.
Because of a very poor-quality low-water supply
in the James River most of the season, only one
irrigation was made in 1973.
Late fall soil sampling was done on selected
plots, for salinity and sodium determinations
which are as yet incomplete. September 1973 field
infiltration determinations revealed intake rates
on deep-plowed plots to be 5 to 6 times as fast as
on shallow-plowed plots.
South Dakota's air pollution, as monitored by
ozone injury on Bel W3 tobacco, has remained at
a rel::\tively low level since first noted in 1970. The
amount of injury actually decreased in 1973 and
1974. Reasons for this decrease might be the reduction in use of automobiles and improved air
pollution control devices by those cars now on
the road.
Ozone injury was greatly reduced in greenhouse experiments where Benlate ( a new systemic fungicide for plant disease control) was sprayed
on leaves of test plants each week. These results
confirm studies conducted in Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Michigan.
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rural sociology
Projections by rural sociologists at SDSU show
that, in 1980, South Dakota will have a population of just slightly over 627,000. Their assumptions were that future trends in births, deaths,
and migration will approximate those from 1960
to 1970.
Another project of the rural sociology department shows that South D akota and North D akota have more rural-farm and less urban-industrial
residents than any of the other 12 states in the
North Central region.
Incorporated South Dakota rural places lost
1.8% of their aggregrate population from 1960 to
1970, while urban places gained 6% . County
seats gained population faster than other towns.
Closeness to another incorporated town does not
necessarily lead to population decline. Smaller
rural towns are not showing the same amount of
population loss as larger rural places.
Discontinuing railroad service did _npt mean
that a town's population would aut_orilatically
decline.
·
While it may be less visible, poverty is greater
in the South Dakota countryside than it is in the
urban areas. South Dakota counties with a high
pro portion of families with less-than-poverty-level
incomes were also primarily characterized by a
larger number of families with female heads.
In the face of declines in population and ·birth
rate, the marriage rate in South D akota is
soaring. Marriages increased from 5,789 in
1960 to 12,150 in 1972.
The chief reason is nonresident marriagesshowing a 328% increase over the period. Much
of this increase is due to shorter "waiting
periods," particularly for divorced persons.
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veterinary science
In the Veterinary Science Department, two
species of fungi and two tyes of viruses were inoculated into pregnant animals to determine what
role these agents might play in cattle abortion.
The fungi A llescheria boydii and Torulopsis glabrata were found to be capable of producing abortion in ewes.
One pregnant heiter was inoculated with a parvovirus, and eight heifers were inoculated
with an enterovirus. One heifer inoculated with
an enterovirus aborted 40 days post inoculation.
Further studies will be required to determine
if an abortion disease can be more consistently
reproduced with these vital agents.
In a diagnostic survey of deer diseases in South
Dakota, 29 instances of deer disease were investigated during the year.
The virus of epizootic hemorrhagic disease
(EHD) was isolated from one deer which died
near Milesville. EHD, however, appears to have
contributed only slightly to the deer losses. Much
more significant were losses from pneumonia,
clostridial infections similar to blackleg in cattle,
and poisonings.
In the cases where deer had apparently eaten
poisonous substances, laboratory tests were unable
to identify the toxins.
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wildlife &
fisheries
Pheasant nesting studies were conducted on
Sinai Township in Brookings County during
1973-74. Each year randomly located 10-acre plots
were searched twice betweeri May 20 and
August 24. Nest data such as hatching success,
land use, clutch size, cause of failure, cover
quality, etc., were recorded.
All plots were cover mapped in both years and
acreages of each land use type calculated for the
plots. Line intersect counts of crowing cocks
were made in the spring, and sex ratios were
estimated during winter and spring, to provide a
spring population estimate.
Fall population estimates were made by
banding pheasants prior to hunting season and
evaluating band returns on harvested birds. Data
are currently b:c:ing analyzed.

Researchers
track fox movements
A 90-square mile study area in southwest
Brookings County was flown in the spring of
1974 to determine fox density, to locate dens
with pups, and to evaluate aerial den census as a
technique for estimating fox density. This
survey will again be flown in spring of 1975.
Forty-two red fox pups were captured,
eartagged, and released. Tags recovered from
trappers in the fall 1974 will show dispersal.
Additional pups will be captured in spring 1975.
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Five red foxes were radio collared during the
summer of 1974. These foxes were tr:acked daily
to obtain data on home ranges. In 1975, six
additional foxes will be radio collar~d. Data in
the above a~eas as well as in several minor
project segments are currently being analyzed.

May and June waterfowl breeding pair counts
and July and August brood counts were
completed for 1973 apd 1974 for each wetland on
the 480 statewide plots (160 acres/plot).
Habitat data has been collected for all wetlands
and cover maps made of each plot. Computer
analysis is in progress.

•

Analysis of samples and data from numerous
West River stock ponds was completed.
Chemical, physical, and biological parameters
were studied. Included here were such things as
plankton, benthos, periphyton, and fish
population counts.
Work on the food habits of young-of-the-year
fishes in the Blue Cloud Abbey pond continued,
and field work is now over. Chemical and
physical parameters were measured over a 1 Yzyear span along with the food habits of six
species of young-of-year fish. Most of the food
data will concern largemouth bass and bluegill.
Food selectivity has been determined .
A new study was started on the Blue Cloud
Abbey pond this summer. Fish population
estimates, and age and growth data were
obtained and are being analyzed.

B.ecause of stunted population conditions in
the pond, northern pike were stocked at a rate of
25 /acre to attempt some control over the other
fishes. Dynamics of the fish population will be
continually monitored for the next year.

Paddlefish and
prairie dogs
are under scrutiny
The program of the South Dakota Cooperative
Fishery Unit was supported jointly through the
Agricultural Experiment Station. Projects
include: early life history and food selectivity of
pond cultured paddlefish; early life history and
food selectivity of northern pike in prairie
marshes; primary production and algae of Lake
Poinsett; food habits of brown trout in relation to
die! drift organisms in the Yellow Bank River;
food, growth, and production of walleye in a
South Dakota pond; creel census of Lake Sharpe
and tailwaters; and remote sensing for visual
indicators of water quality of prairie lakes.
The program of the Cooperative
Wildlife Research Unit included: black-footed
ferret-prairie dog interrelationships; a study of
giant Canada geese in northeastern South
Dakota; the carrying capacity of a pasture for
elk, bison, and deer; the food habits of prairie
dogs; an evaluation of attitudes toward mourning
dove hunting in South Dakota; the effects of
PCB and DDT on white pelicans, and a study of
small mammals on a wetland in Brookings
~unty.
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advisory groups
AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

1974
Harvey Christianson, Wessington Springs
Richard Adee, Bruce
Darwin Britzman, Sioux Falls, ( Vice
Chm.)
:Mrs. Roland ( Evelyn) Chicoine, Elk
Point (Secretary)
Dick Rebbeck, Rapid City
Mrs. Wilmer (Adele) Davis, Brookings

1975
Dr. H. F. McClellan, Sr., Mobridge
Dr. Norman Meriweather, Miller (Chm.)
Burdette C. Solum, Watertown
John Ruff, Huron
George Anderson, Presho
1976
Fred Holscher, Faulkton
Warren Grebner, Aberdeen
Don Breidenbach, Newell
Merle Pommer, Castlewood
John Elsing, Mansfield

1977
Harold Millett, Reva
Ronnie Peterson, Pukwana
Jerry Bown, Onida
Ed Zwinger, Ethan
Gary Haiwick, Highmore

1978
Willis Moyer, Winner
Mrs Charles (Eunice) Johnson, Rapid
City
Clyde Scott, Ashton
Loren Paulson, Ward
Clark Anderton, Alcester

South East South Dakota Experiment
Farm Beresford
Leon Jorgenson, Freeman, President
Sidney Abild, Wakonda, Vice President
Vane Miller, Yankton, Secretary
Lawrence Swanson, Sioux Falls, Treas..
Ercil Bowles, Centerville
Ervin Cleland, Vermillion
Leonard Dailey, Jefferson
William Dejong, Volin
Wesley Larsen, Beresford
Lloyd Overgaard, Centerville
Earl Rames, Menno
Allan Rasmussen, Platte
Eric Thermodsgaard, Hudson
North East Research Farm Watertown
Walter H. Schwanke, Wate~town, Chm.
Fred Morris, Watertown, Sec.
Lee Bevers, Hazel
Elmer Greseth, Sisseton
Harold Hurlbert, Raymond
Lyle Kriesel, Summit
Donald Naddy, Britton
William Peterson, Lily
Alfred Skovly, Astoria

Art Hibbison, Miller
Orville Hobert, Harrold
Fred Holscher, Faulkton, Chm.
Keith Kleppin, Wessington Springs
Ray Larsen, Faulkton, Sec.
Duane Moody, Huron
Range Field Station, Cottonwood
Otto Prokop, Kadoka
Keith Crew, Interior ·
Francis Guptill, Interior
Ondlle Keil, Cottonwood
Ingebert Fauske, Quinn
Clifford Fees, Cottonwood
Merle Temple, Cottonwood
Ohmar Cook, Cottonwood
Lawrence Gropper, Long Valley
John Sherburne, Wamblee
Dale Volburg, Okaton
David Brost, Murdo
Tony Krebs, ·Quinn
Reuben Deutscher, Wall
Joe Hlavka, Plainview
Lee Jacobs, Allen

Marvin Haag, Hoven
Gary Haiwick, Highmore

Veterinary Science
Oscar Nygaard, Clear Lake, Chairman
Roy Carlson, Milbank
Don Larsen, Brookings
Rodney Larson, Fruitdale
Dr. M. D. Mitchell, Pierre
Harold Nelson, Yankton
John Niemi, Buffalo
John Popowski, Pierre
Dr. C. E. Willis, Presho
Dr. Robert Shay, Ft. Pierre
Dr. Wayne Sletten, Faith
Les Zeller, Vermillion

Agricultural Engineering
D. L. Moe, DSci ____ ____ Professor and Head
R. E. Beyer, BS ________________________ Instructor
S. T. Chu, PhD _________ Assistant Professor
D. W. DeBoer, PhD ___ Associate Profes~0r
H. H. DeLong, MS _____Professor Emeritus
A. C. Dittman, BS ________ Research Associate
E. A. Dowding, MS ___________________Instructor
M. A. Hellickson, PhD Associate Professor
C. E. Johnson, PhD . Associate Professor
T. M. Klosterman, BS ._________________ Research
Farm Superintendent
W. F. Lytle, MS __________ Associate Professor
G. C. McVey, PhD ______ Associate Professor
R( 12-31-73)
P. K. Turnquist, PhD _________________ Professor
P. N. Wheeldon, BS. _________________ Draftsman
J. L. Wiersma, PhD ____________________Professor
H. G. Young, MS ______ Associate Professor
Animal Science
D. D. Dearborn, PhD Professor and Head
R( 3-31-74)
L. C. Blome, BS ____________ Superintendent,
Antelope Range Field Station
E. J. Bruner, BS .__________ ________________ Assistant
L. F. Bush, PhD _________ Associate Professor
C. W. Carlson, PhD ___________________ Professor

W. J. Costello, PhD _____Assistant Professor
B. E. D avidson, BS ------------~--------Assistant
G. H. Deutscher, PhD __ Assistant Professor
C. A. Dinkel, PhD ______________________ Professor
L. B. Embry, PhD ________________________ Professor
C. J. Erickson, MS
(USDA) ______________ Superintendent, US
Irrigation and Dryland Field
Station, Newell
F. R. Gartner, PhD ____Associate Professor
D. H. Gee, PhD ________ Assistant Professor
Robert Gibbons, PhD ____________ Postdoctoral
Fellow (7-1-73-12-31-73)
Edmund Guenthner, MS ____________Assistant
Professor
I. B. Johnson, MAgr__ __ Professor Emeritus
L. D. Kamstra, PhD ___________________Professor
P. H. Kohler, PhD ______________________Professor
J. K. Lewis, MS __ __________ Associate Professor
G. W. Libal, MS _______________________ Instructor
R. M. Luther, PhD _______ _____ ______ Professor
J. W. McCarty, MS ___ Associate Professor
W. C. McCone, MS __ Associate Professor
W. C. Morgan, PhD ___________________Professor
A. L. fosson, PhD __ ____Professor Emeritus
R. A. Nelson, BS _________________________ Assistant
W. R. Parker, MS ________________________Assistant

. Antelope Range Field Station, Buffalo
Bill Clanton, Buffalo
Paul Garr, Isabel
Harold Millett, Reva
Ole Drageset, Isabel
Henry Meyer, Timber Lake
Ray Meyer, Sorum
Central Research Station, Highmore
R. Guy Goddard, Onida

stall
Agricultural Experiment Station

July 1, 1973-June 30, 1974
Regents of Education
John E. ( Matt) Sutton, Jr.,
president ------------------------------------- Agar
Leslie Jensen, vice president .Hot Springs
Mrs. James Miner, secretary ________ Yankton
John Larson ________________________ Chamberlain
Lauren Lewis -------------------------- Sioux Falls
Patricia Mendel ----·----------~----------- Doland
Russell Peterson ---------------------------- Revillo
Robert DeZonia, Commissioner of
Higher Education ---------------------- Pierre
Executive
H. M. Briggs, PhD -------------------- President
D. C. Acker, PhD. ____ Dean R(3-31-74)
D. D. Dearborn, PhD ______ Dean A(4-l-74)
R. A. Moore, PhD __________ Associate Dean
and Director
W. A. Bugg, BSA ______ Director of Finance
R. P. Stohr ________________ Executive Assistant
Station Statistician
W. L. Tucker, PhD __________________ Professor
Electron Microscopist
N. H. GranJ:lolm, PhD Associate Professor
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P. E. Plumart, MS _______Assistant Professor
J. . Rehm, BS ___________________________As istant
R. Roath, MS ____________Assistant A( 5-1-74)
S. L. Robbins, BS ______________________A sistant
D. C. Ronning, BS ____________________ A sistant
A. L. Slyt r,. PhD __ ___ Assistant Professor
R. K. Smrcka, IS ___Assistant A(3-ll-74)
W. S. Swan, MS ____Assi tant A(9-l-73)
W. R. Trevillyan, BS ____ Superintendent,
Antelope Range Field Station
A. L. Vogel, MS ----------------------- A sistant
R. C. Wahlstrom, PhD ________________ Professor
Botany-Biology
G. A. ~1yers, PhD _____Profe sor and Head
D. J. Holden, PhD ______________________Professor
R. H . Whalen, PhD ____Associate Professor
Dairy Science
J. H. Martin, PhD ______ Professor and Head
R. J. Baker, PhD _________________________Professor
F. C. Ludens, BS ________________________Assistant
L. D. Muller, PhD ____Associate Professor
J. G. Parsons, PhD ______ Associate Professor
J. A. Rook, BS ___ ,_______________________Assistant
D. J. Schingoethe, PhD_-----------------------__________________________________ Associate Professor
S. W. Sea~, MS ____________Associate Professor
K. R. Spurgeon, PhD _________________Professor
H. H. Voelker, PhD _____________________Professor

Economics
Professor and Head
W. G. Aanderud, PhD _______________Professol'
H. R. Allen, PhD ________ Associate Professor
R. L. Berry, PhD __________Associate Professor
T. Daves, PhD ____________ Associate Professor
A(B-27-73)
W. E. Kamps, MA _, _____Assistant Professor
W. Kohlmeyer, MS _______:_____________ Professor
M. Myers, PhD ____________________________Professor
R. E. Olson, MS _________ Associate Professor
W. F. Payne, PhD _______Assistant Professor
D. Peterson, MS ______ :___Assistant Professor
A( 1-1-74)
G.D. Rose, PhD _______Profes or R(3-8-74)
R. K. Rudel, MS _________Assistant Professor
K. 0. Scofield, BS __________ ____________ Assistant
A. B. Sogn, MS ___________Assistant Professor
E. 0. Ullrich, MS ( USDA ____________________ _
__________________________________ Assistant Professor
R. Vertrees, MS ___________Assistant Professor
A( 8-20-73)
Entomology-Zoology
R. J. Walstrom, PhD Professor and Head
E . U. Balsbaugh, PhD Associate Professor
T. F. Branson, PhD ( USDA) ______________ _
_________________________________Assistant Professor
A. Greichus, PhD ________Associate Professor
R. D. Gustin, MS (USDA) _______ In tructor
E. J. Hugghins, PhD ____________________ Professor
P. A. Jones, PhD __________ Associate Professor
R( 3-31-74)
R. W. Kieckhefer, PhD (USDA) _________ _
_______________________________ .Associate Professor
V. M. Kirk, PhD ( USDA) _________ Professor
J. L. Kry an, PhD (USDA) ________________
_________________________________Associate Professor
B. McDaniel, PhD __ __________________.Professor
E. E . Ortman, PhD (USDA) ______ Professor
M. H. Roller, PhD ______________________ Professor
W. N. Stoner, PhD (USDA) ______Professor
G. R. Sutter, PhD ( USDA) __________________ _
_______________________________Associate Professor
R. N. Swanson, PhD ________________ Professor
D. D. Walgenbach, PhD _--------------------______________ Associate Profes or A ( 4-1-74)

J. E. Thompson, PhD
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Home Economics
D. Deethardt, MS ________Assistant Professor
L. Guild, MS _ ____________Assistant Profe or
H. Johnson, PhD ________________________Professor
W. A. John on, PhD ______Assistant Professor
L. 0. Lund, MS ___________________________ Professor
C. R. Sivers, MS __________Associate Profes or
Horticulture-Fores try
R. M. Peterson, PhD Professor and Head
P. E.- Collins, PhD ______Associate Professor
T. P. Evers, BS __________________________ A istant
L . C. Johnson, MS ________Associate Professor
J. Klett, PhD _______________Assistant Professor
A(l-1-74)
P. E. Nordstrom, PhD Assistant Professor
D. P. Prashar, PhD _____ Associate Professor
T. L. Stephenson, MS __________________Assistant
A(5-6-74)'
W. Urdahl, MS Assistant R(l2-17-73)
J. R. Waples, BS ____________ ______________Assistant
Microbiology
R. M. Pengra, PhD ______Professor and Head
J. K. Fuller, BS __________________________Assistant
C. A. Lunder, BA _______________________ Assistant
P. R. Middaugh, PhD _________________ Professor
G. C. Parikh, PhD ______________________Professor
R. S. Shave, BS _________________________Instructor
R. J. Stangland, MS ____________________ Instructor
C. Westley, PhD____ _ Assistant Professor
T. R. Wilken on, PhD Associate Profesor
Plant Science
C.R. Krueger, PhD ______ Associate Professor
and Head
W. E. Arnold, PhD ____ Assistant Professor
F. -L. Bode, BS _________ Assistant R(5-l-74)
J. J. Bonnernann, MS Assistant Professor
G. W. Buchenau, PhD Associate Professor
B. H. Byrnes, BS _____ As istant R(2-28-74)
P. L. Carson, MS ----------------------- Professor
J. D. Colburn, MS ______ Associate Professor
C. R. Cowley, BS Assistant R (12-31-73 )
D. C. Curtis, BS ____________ _Superintendent,
Pashire Re earch Center
C. D. Dybing, PhD (USDA) ____ Professor
G. W. Erion, MS ________Assistant Professor
P. D. Evenson, MS _____ Assistant Professor
L. 0. Fine, PhD ·---------------- _______Professor
C. J. Frazee, PhD ________Assistant Professor
W. S. Gardner, PhD ____________________ Professor
H. A. Geis , MS ______________________Instructor
R. ~lderm.:> n, BS
A sistant A(5-l-74)
E. D. Gerloff, PhD (USDA) ________________
_____ _______________ __ Associate Professor
R. G. I oeft, PhD __________ A sistant Professor
R( 11-16-73)
M. L. Horton, PhD _____Associate Professor
J. R. Jenison, BS ____ ----· ____________Assistant
S. G. Jensen, PhD ( USDA ) _________________ _
____________________________ Associate Professor
J. Johnson, PhD ____________Assistant Professor
A( 5-1-74)
D. G. Kenefick, PhD ____________________Profes or
R. C. Kinch , MS ---------------------· Professor
Q. S. Ki ng l y, MS ___Assistant Professor
A. 0. Lunden, PhD ____Associate Profe sor
C. J. Mankin, PhD _______________________Professor
V. K. Mosley, BS _________________________Assistant
C. M. agel, PhD ____________________ Professor
T. C. Olson, PhD (USDA ) __ ________________ _
-------------------·______________ Associate Professor
W . B. O'Neal, BS ____ A sistant R ( 2-22-74 )
J. D. Otta, PhD ______ A si tant Professor
L. H . Penn , PhD ( USDA ) _______ Professor
P. B. Price, PhD ( USDA ) _____ Professor
R. W . Pylman, PhD ___ Associate Profe sor

D. L . Re v s, PhD ____ Assistant Professor
J. G. Ro , PhD __________ ______________Professor
~1. D. Rumbaugh, PhD ________________ Profes or
H. S. Sandhu, BS ______Assistant A(2-l-74)
G. SenL niuk, PhD ______________________ Professor
D. B. Shank, PhD ______________________ Profes or
D. G. Shannon, BS --------------------- Assistant
F. E. hubeck, PhD _______________ Professor
J. D. Smolik, ).[S _____ Research As ociate
J. R. Thysell, ·Ms ( USDA ) __________ ______
____ ________________________ As i tant Profe sor
R. C. \ ard, PhD ________Assistant Profes or
J. B. \ eber, BS _________________________ Manager,
Foundation Seed Stock
D . G. Wells, PhD ________ _______________ Professor
F. C. Westin, PhD _______________________ Professor
E. M. White, PhD _______________________ Professor
Publications
J. L. Pate , MS _____ Ag. Information Editor
F. J. Shideler, ~IS . Ag. Publications Editor
L. ).1. Jorgensen, BS __________Ag. News and
Feature Editor
M. R. Brashier, MS ______________ A sistant Ag.
Publication Editor
Rural Sociology
J. Satterlee, PhD __________ Associate Professor
and Head
R. ~1. Dimit, PhD ---------------------- Professor
0. E. Lanham, MS ______Assistant Professor
1. P. R il y, PhD ______________________Professor
H. ).1. Sauer, 1S ________Professor Emeritus
R. T . Wagner, MS ____ Assi tant Professor
Station Biochemistry
0. E. Olson, PhD ________Professor and Head
(9-1-73)
H. G. Hecht, PhD ______Professor and Head
( 12-1-73)
R. J. Emerick, PhD ______________________Professor
G. F. Ga tler, IS _______Associate Professor
Y. A. Greichus, PhD Associate Professor
P. L. Gus, PhD (USDA) ____________________
---------·· -----------------------·Associate Professor
A. W. Halverson, PhD ________________Professor
L. C. Tovotny, BS _______________________Assistant
I. S. Palmer, PhD ______Associate Professor
E. I. Whitehead, MS _____ _____________Professor
Veterinary Science
M. W. Vorhies, DVM .. Associate Professor
and Head
1. Bergeland, PhD ______________________Professor
D. Chladek, BS __________________________ Assistant
C. A. Daley, DVM, MS Assistant Professor
R. P. Ellis, PhD ____________Assistant Profes or
C. Gates ___________________As istant A(9-l-73)
G. S. Harshfield, DVM Professor Emeritus
M. M. Kieffer, BS ____________________ Assistant
C. A. Kirkbride, DVM Assistant Professor
W . U. Knudtson, MS __________________lnstructor
T. J. Langpap, BS ________________________Assistant
P. Le lie, BS ------------------------------· Assistant
J. Matt on, BS _______Assistant R(9-20-73)
J. P. McAdaragh, MS . Assistant Professor
L. McCrow, MS _________________________Assistant
R. L. Pierce, PhD _______________________lnstructor
D. E . Reed, PhD _________Associate Professor
G. Ruth, PhD ______________Associate Professor
A( 12-1-73)
H. J. Shave, MS __________·_________________Assistant
I. J. Stotz, BS --------------------------- Assistant
J. B. Taylor, DVM ____ Profes or Emeritu
K. Wohlgemuth, DVM, BA ___ Instructor
Wildlife and Fisheries
J. M. Gates, PhD ______Assistant Professor
and Head 0
0
deceased
0
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R. L. Applegate, MS ( USDI ) ___ Instructor
R. B. D ahlgren, MS ( USDI ----- ----------------- __ Associate Professor R ( 9-30-73)
L. D. Flake, PhD ____ _ Assistant Professor
D. C. H ales, PhD ( USDI) --------------------------------------------------- Associate Professor
D. Hamm , BS _______ .Instructor A(8-15-73)
R. L. Linder, PhD ( USDI) ________ Profess or

J. G. Nickum, PhD _____ Associate Profess or
C. G. Scalet, PhD ________ Assistant Professor
A.( 8-15-73)
Agricultural Research and
Extension Centers
Corn b elt ( PO Beresford)
F. E. Shubeck, PhD ________________Research
Manager ( 3-1-74 )

R. M. Luther, PhD _______________ Research
M anager ( 2-28-7 4)
B. Lawrensen, BS __ ______________ Agronomist
Jam es Valley ( PO Redfield)
R. C. W ard, PhD ___ Research Manager
W est River ( PO Rapid City)
J. A. Minyard, MS __________ Area E xtension
Livestock Specialist
A-Appointed
R- Resigned

The following articles for publication in scientific
journals have been assigned series numbers by the
Agricultural Information Office between July 1,
1973 and June 30, 1974.
Agricultural Engineering
Model study of ventilation characteristics of an open
front building. Dybwad, Hellickson, Johnson,
Moe.
Development of bi-level drainage theory. D. W.
DeBoer, S. T. Chu.
·
Select pipe sizes for community irrigation systems.
S. T. Chu.
Design and evaluation of air distdhotion systems in
agricultural tractor cabs for _stim mer enyironment control: M. A. Vig, P. K. Tlirnquist.
Animal Science
Effects of early spring insecticide applications on
alfalfa weevil and Bathyplectes curculionis p opulations in South D akota. R. J. "''alstrom.
Effects of lactose whey,' skim milk and suga r on d ie t
palatability and performance of early weaned
pigs. R. C. W ahlstrom, L.A. Hauser, C. W . Libal.
Gai:n, fee d efficiency a nd carcass charac teristics of
swine fed supplemental lysin e and meth ionine in
corn-soyb ean meal d iets during the growing and
fini shing periods. R. C. Wahl strom, G. W . L ib al.
Rearin g Altica carduorm larvae on synthetic diet.
B. Schaber.
Selenium tissue content an d serum tocop herols as
influ enced by die tary type, selenium and vitamin
E . R. L. Arnold, 0 . E . Olson, C. W . Carlson .
Growth-promoti ng effects of ferme nted soybeans for
broilers. C. C. Chah, C. W . Carlson, G. Semeniuk, I. S. Palmer, C. W. Hesseltine.
Effects of dietary antimicrobials during early
growth and subsequent swine performance.
H. C. Wahlstrom, G. W. Libal.
Biochemistry
Potentiation of the toxicity of methylated selenium
derivatives by arsenic. I. A. Palmer, O. _E. Olson.
Consequences of high nitrate levels in feed and water supplies. R. J. Emerick.
Physiological effects of polychlorinated biphenyls
or a combination of DDT, DDE, DDD, in penned
white pelicans. Y. A. Greichus, D. J. Call, A.
Greichus, B. Arnman'n, H. Shave.
Dieldrin-Hc residues on feathers of birds with surgically removed uropygial glands. Y. A. Greichus,
A. Greichus.
Comparison of brain insecticide and polychlorinated biphenyl residue concentrations to those in
feathers, livers, and carcasses of birds. Y. A.
Greichus, D. J. Call, B. M. Ammann, A. Greichus.
Growth and reproduction with rats fed selenite-Se1.
A. W. H alverson.
Comparative ultrastructure of proximal and distal
tubules in the pelican kidney. D. J. Call, N. H.
G_ranholm, I. J. Stotz.
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Dairy
Comparison of colostrum, wh ole milk, and whole milk plu s whey protein for H olstein calves. L . D.
Muller, M. J. Owens, G. L. Beardsley, D. J.
Schingoethe.
Significance of bacterial spores in milk. J. H. Martin ;
Are we using the proper sires of our you11g sires?
J. Griffiths, L. Muller.
·
F actors associated with the incidence of retained
place'ntas in an exp erimental Holstein h erd. L. D .
Muller, M. J. Owens.
·
E valuation of commercial rapeseed meal and Bronowski variety rapeseed meal in calf rations. D. J.
_ Schingoethe, G. L. Beardsley, L. D. Muller.
Dried whey as an additive for reconstituted alfalfa
haylage. S. K. Dash, D . J . Schingoethe, L. D.
Muller, H . H. Voelker.
Preserva tion , digestibility and feeding value of
whey-treated a lfalfa haylage. S. K. D ash, D. J.
Schingoethe, L. D. Muller, H . H. Voelker.
Comparison between whey and lactose as alfalfa
haylage additives . H. H . Voelker, L. D. Muller,
D. J. Schingoethe.
[niti ation of parturition in d airy cows with d examethaso ne, cow response and performance. G. L .
Beardsley, L. D . Muller, M. J. Owens, E. C. Ludens, W. L. Tucker.
Isolation and characterization of animal growth inhibitors from soybeans. L. J . T ideman, J. R. Vi- ,
kert, D . J. Schingoethe.
D ulce de leche: a new use for whey. K. R. Spurgeon, S. W. Seas.
·
Methionine hydroxy analog ( MHA) supplementation of low protein calf starters. L. D . Mtiller, D.
Rodriguez.
·
Artificial indu ction of parturition in the bovine. L.
D. Muller, G. L. Beardsley.
The use of activated charcoal to remove or inactivate animal growth inhibitors present in unheated
soybean meal. L. J. Tideman, D. J. Schingoethe.
New developments in calf nutrition and management. L. D. Muller.
Protein and amino acid nutri tion in dairy cattle. L.
D. Muller.

Entomology
Effects of ULV organophosphates on horn fli es and
face fli es of cattle and on the bovine coprocoenosis. E. S. Del Fosse, E. U. Balsbau gh.
Topi cal toxicity of a carbamate and a phosphonate
insecticide to western corn rootworm adults and
larvae. M. D. L yle, P. A. Jones.
~[ycoplasrna-like bodies in sieve elements of Canada thistle. B. D. Schaber, E. U. Balsbau gh .
Biology of the flea beetle, Altica card11orttm ( Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) on Canada thistle in
South Dakota. B. D. Schaber, E. U. Balsbaugh,
B. H . Kantack.

' \\ ;
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Home Economics
Some physical properties of fresh pork loin and the
effect of frozen storage on the quality of park
roasts. D. Deethardt, W. Costello, K. Schneider.
,:vhole grain wheat, a nutritious snack food. D.
Deethardt, M. E. Rust,. W. A. Johnson.
Plant Science
Characteristics of proteiln synthesis and rnase activity in Hordeum in relation to temperature adap- .
tation. D. G. Kinefick, C. Johnson, E. I. Whitehead.
Registration of Chief oats. D. L. Reeves.
Land classification of the Lake Dakota Plain in
South Dakota with remote sensing methods. L.
A. Benson, C. J. Frazee, V. I. Meyers.
· .
Effect of nematicide treatment on growth of range
grasses in field and glasshouse studies. J. D. Smolik.
.
Registration of Bronze wheat. D. G. Wells, J. J.
Bonn emaim, W. S. Gardner, G. Buchenau.
Western whe.atgrass-effect of storage on germination and dormant seed. R. C. Kinch.
Soil compaction and contraction around plant roots.
E. M. White.
Identification of soil associations in South Dakota.
F.. C. Westin;
Interseeding grassland in central South Dakota. R.
Moore, R. P. Wichstrornm.
Cow-calf evaluation of native and tame pasture systems for six grazing seasons. C. R. Krueger, R. A.
Moore, L. B. Embry.
A field evaluation of using canopy temperatures to
estimate evapotranspiration. L. R. Stone, M. L.
Horto~
·
Cation solubilities· of lignite fly ashes. D. G. Shannon, L. 0. Fine.
Cytogenetics and breeding behavior of a hexaploid
agrotricurn immune from wheat streak mosaic
virus. R. Sze-Chung Wong, D. G. Wells, W. S.
Gardner.
Lipids of six cultivated barley (Hordeum vulgaris L.
emend. Lam.) varieties. P.R. Price, J. G. Parsons.
Medium-textured soils derived from solodized soils.
E. 1. White.
Interaction of stored soil-water with fertility levels
on growth and yield of corn. T. A. Olson, C. A.
Onstad.
Registration of alfafa germplasm pool NC-83-1. W.
R. Kehr.
The effects of 2,4-D on Siberian elm. J. D. Otta.
Benomyl and thiophanate-methyl control phomopsis blight of eastern red cedar in a nursery. J. D.
Otta.
Evaluation of ERTS-1 imagery for use on Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation. Frazee, Carey, Gropper.
Herbarium of native legumes and other symbiotic
nitrogen fixing plants of South Dakota. R. S.
Shave, R. M. Pengra.

Environmental and cultural influences on production and quality of oilseeds. C. D. Dybing.
Use of ERTS-1 imagery in Pennington County,
South Dakota. C. J. Frazee, P. H. Rahn, F. C.
Westin, V. I. Myers.
Selection criteria for yield and quality in big bluestern (Andropogon gerardii vitrnan). J. G . Ros~,
R. T. Thaden, W. L. Tucker.
Control of M eloidogyne hapla on peony by chemical
bare-root dip. R. B. Malek.
Variability of'in vitro digestion in diallel polycross
progenies of intermediate wheatgrass. R. Thaden, J. G. Ross.
Content and absorption of phosphorus in Black
Hills prairie and forest soils. E. M. White, F. R.
Gartner, W.W. Thompson.
·
Remote sensing techniques for making a soil and
range inventory. Benson, Frazee, Reed, Carey,
Gropper.
Soil classification and land sale prices. F. C. Westin.
Phosphorus and iron contents of some Black Hills
soils. E. M. White, F. R. Gartner.
Chemical cha!nges in a soil column used to filter and
purify stabilization-pond effluent. C. A. Tiltrum,
E. M. White.
Delayed mulching for more efficient water use
through crop residue management. T. C. Olson,
M. Horton.
Some soil strength properties influenced by livestock waste. C. Johnson, R. Devine, M. E. Bjerke,
C. Onstad.
Veterinary Science
Pasterurella .anatipestifer infections in geese. R. L.
Pierce and M. W. Vorhies.
A diagnostic survey of bovine viral infections in the
northern Plains States. D. E. Reed, J. M. Mattson;
L. McCrow, C. A. Larson.
Role of listeria I forms in murine pathogenicity. P.
R. Kieffer, T. H. Wilkinson.
Isolation, identification and characterization of six
bovine picornavirus isolates. J. M. Mattson, D.
E. Reed.
A study of the pathogenic properties of six bovine
picornavirus isolates in mice. J. M. Mattson, M.
W. Vohries.
Results of a five-year survey on causes of bovine
abortions. K. Wohlgemuth, C. A. Kirkbride.
Use of suckling mice for detection of enteropathogenicity of Escherichia coli isolated from calves
and pigs. R. P. Ellis, R. L. Pierce, C. A. Kirk.
bride, M. M. Kieffer.
A microbiologic survey of the timberwolf in Minnesota. H. J. Shave, J. C. Schneewies, D. E. Reed,
W. U. Knudston.
A hemotologic survey of captive waterfowl. H. J.
Shave, V. Howard.
Ammonia levels in maternal and fetal tissues and
blood of urea-treated sheep. C. C. Yelverton, M.
H. Rol~er, R. N. Swanson.
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budget
SOUTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
Expenditures
Source of Funds
6/ 30 / 73
6/ 30 / 74

l. State Appropriations (Genera I Fund) ______________________________ $2,302, 145.00
2. Continuing Federal Appropriations (Hatch and RRF)______ 924,804.00.
3. Continuing Federal Appropriations (M/ S)______________________
36,573.00
4. Federal Grants and Contracts (USDA) __________________________
50,607.27
5. Federal Grants and Contracts (No,t USDA)______________________
134,538.16
168,433.65
6. State Agencies Grants -----------------------------------------------------7. Private Grants and Contracts -----------------------------------------98,837.72
8. Internal and Statewide Services -------------------------------------180, 722.23
81,560.05
9. Ind us try Services ---------------------------------------------------------------l 0. Replacement Livestock Purchases -----------------------------------279,929.85
TOT AL __________________ ______________________________________________________ ________ _ $4,259,150.93
Sales Income to General Fund ______ __________________ __________________$ 274,405.82
Net Support from General Fund ------------------------------~-------$2,027, 739.18

0

$2,407, 792.00*
937,696.00
43,914.00
38,355.53
139,291 .52
43, 133.50
l 07 ,..634.51
65,543.26
65,195 .72
360,384.90
$4,208,940.94
$ 222,214.46"t
$2,185,577.54

State App ropriations reduced in the amount of $96,595.00 of which $90,900.00 was for livestock feed·
purch ases approved to b e expended from the livestock revolving fu nd as of April, 1974. The remain- ing amount of $5,695.00 w as reduced from the appropriations as the Experiment Station's share of
reorganization costs.
fTh e Livestock Revolving Fund exp-enditure authorization was exp anded du i-in_g the year to include
feed exp enditures, thereby reducing the p otential net revenue available fo r remittance to the st ate.

PUBLICATIONS

The Agricultural Experiment Station and the Cooperative Extension
Service distribute a large variety of
publications to, South Dakota citizens . Your county Extension office
will have copies. The publications
listed here have come off the press
· since October 1974.
FS 319, Facts about Funerals (rev)
· FS 421, Venomous Spiders in South
Dakota (rev)
FS 451, Poultry Pest Control (rev)
FS 524, Field Crop Varieties for 1975
FS 525A, Chemical Weed Co,ntrol in
Small Gra ins and Forages,
1975
FS 525B, Chemical Weed Control in
Row Crops, 1975
FS 547, Cool-Season Gra sses for
May and June (rev)
FS 626, Rural Water System_ Easements
FS 627, Across -Slope F·a rming Sa ves
Rainfall Runoff
FS 628, Condemnation- Your Rights
When the Fed era I Government Ta kes You r La nd
FS 629, Land Use Planning - An
Overview
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FS 630, Land Use Planning-Critical
Areas
FS 631, Alternative Pasture and Forage Systems - April to
November
EMC 661, Evaluation of Soil Test
Recommendations, Deuel
County
EMC 662, Comprehens ive Planning
Series (5 Sec.)
EMC 557, Locked Up Poisons
EMC 633, Sugar Saving Sweets
EMC 663, Management Guide for
Planning a Farm or Ranch
Business
EMC 665, State Health Requirements
for South Dakota Camps
EMC 670, Market Prices for Net Profit - East
Southeastern
South Dakota
EMC 67 1, Market Prices for Net Profit - West Southeastern
So uth Da ko,t a
EMC 672, Market Prices for Net Profit - Northeastern South
Dakota
EMC 673, Market Prices for Net Prof it - East North Ce ntral
South Dakota

EMC 674, Market Prices for Net Profit-Central North Central
South Dakota
EMC 675, Market Prices for Net Prof. it - South Central South
Dako,t•a
EMC 678, New Label Uses for Picloram · in Pasture and
Rangeland
EC 700, How Wheat Producers Can
Adjust to Rail Abandon ment
EC 632, Ten Steps in Planning Your
Farm or Ranch Business
(rev)
EC 70 1, Crossbreeding Beef CattleA Guide for Using Simum,ate
B 622, Wild Country Cuisine-Pheasant
B 625, Pollution in Big Stone Lake
Area
B 627, Rural Development in Western So,uth Dakota
B 623, Centennial Tomato
B 624, Soil Fertility Levels of South
Dakota
·
ESS 19 Part B, Ten
Steps to Farm
Management
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